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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thtmday, 23rd January, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Olock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Sir Hugh Golding Cocke, Kt., M.L.A. (Bombay: European). 

\ 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Bonourable Sir Jame. Orerar (Leader of the House): With your 
pennission, Sir, I desire to make a statement with regard to the probable 
course of Government business in the week beginning Monday, J QIluary 
the 27th. On Monday it is proposed t<;> move for consideration, and if 
that motion is accepted, to move to pass, the Bill to amend the Indian 
Patents and Designs Act, 1911, for certain purposes. Honourable Mem-
bers will remember that this Bill was referred to a. Select Committee of 
this House and the Report was presented to this House during the Simla 
·Session. On Wednesday, the 29th and Thursday, the 30th, it is proposed 
to proceed with the Bill to define and amend the law relating to the sale 
of goods and the Bill to amend section 178 of the Indian Contract Act, 
1872. These Bills were referred to a Select Committee of this House 
in the last Session and that Select Committee . sat before the beginning 
·of this Session and the Reports were laid on the first day of the Session. 
If time allows, both Bills will be passed .. In addition, motions will be 
made to take into consideration and pass the Bill to amend the Transfer 
of Property (Amendment) Act, 1929, for 9.certl~in purpose. This is the 
small Bill whil.!h waR introduced by the Honourable the Law Member on 
the first day of the Session. 

THE ARYA MARRIAGE VALIDATION BILI1. 

IIr. Pre.ident: The House will now resume further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Mr. Mukh.t!U' Singh on the 21st Januo.rv, 
1980: • 

"That the Bill to finally recognize and place beyond dOllbt the validation of inter-
ma.rriagll of ArYl Samaj;st" be l'efe1'1'ed to n Select C(,mmittee consisting of the Honour-
able the Home Melnber, Ole Honourable the Law Member, Dr. 11. S. :M.oODj", Mr .. 'vidya 
Sagar Pandyll', Sardar Gulab Smp;h, Pandit Thakur Dlls llhargavil,Rai Sa.hib 
Harbilae Barda., Mr. Fuai Ihra.him Rahimtnlla, MI'. N. C. Kelkar. and the Mover, and 
that the nlunher of Membel's wha.e presllnce shall he necessary to constitute a meeting 
of the Committee shall be fh'e." 
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]luDShl ,!iwar Saran (Lucknow Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I rise to give my cordial support totbe motion of my Honourable-
friend * Mukhtar ~~n . I must tell the House at the outset that.l 
am not anArya Samajist and therefore my support of the measure IS· 
disinterested. I take it that this Bill is intended to apply to Arya Sama-
jists alone. My Honourable friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh has assured me 
that he does not wish this Bill. to apply to anybody else. It may be 
that there are defects in the drafting of toe Bill, but I submit, that these 
~n be rectified in the Select Committee.' Now, in order to determine 
our a.itude in regard to this Bill, we have got to put to ourselves two, 
questions. The first question is, do the Arya Samajists want it, and the 
second is, if they want it, is there anything in the provisions of this Bill 
which is so open to objection that this House will refuse to give its sanc-
tion to it?· As regards the firElt question, Sir, 1 suomit with great con-
fidence that no one will be able to assert that the Arya Samajiets as B. 
whole do not want t,his Bill. There is unanimity of opinion as far as tbe r' 
Arya Samajists are concerned about the urgency and the utility of thiW' 
B;l!. If that be so,-and I submit it is so,-tben the second question 
arises, are the provisions of the Bill open to any scriouEl objection? I 
submit that it is not for non-Arya. S:lmajists to thrust their own views 
into this matter. What the Arya Samajists say is this: if the man belongs 
to the Arya Samaj und if the woman belongs to the Arya Samaj, they 
should be free to marry irrespective of caste or creed or even nationality. 
I ask, Sir, can there be any objection to this? A Hindu may have objeo-
tion to this kind of marriage, but he is not affected by the Bill. It is 
the Arya 8amajist alone who is affected by it, and it is therefore for 
him to say whether he wants it or not. 

I wish also to submit, Sir, that the question of caste, which unfortun-
ately was introduced by some Honourable Members, is wholly irrelevant 
to the measure before the House. We are not called upon at this 
moment to pronounce our opinion os regards the 'Utility or otherwise of 
the caste system. We have got nothing to do with it here. We are to. 
deal with a body of men who are avowedly dissenters, and they come to. 
the Legislature and ask us to give them this relief 8S they find the present 
law unsatisfactory, and they want to get rid of it. Now I ask, Sir, what 
is there in justice or in common sense to advance against this view? My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Gwynne, on behalf of Government, moved an 
amendment the other day that this Bill should be circUlated for eliciting 
opinion thereon. I must confess that I do fail to see the necessity for 
circulation. Whose opinions do t ~  want? Whose opinions will matter 
in this case? Do they want the opinion of the general body of Hindus 
or of Muhnmmadan!;l, or of Christians who are not affected by the Bill at. 
all ? 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency :Pivisions: Muhammadan 
RUlIIJ): Sir, may I invite the Honourable Member's attention to clause 8 
where the words are "different castes or sub·castes of Hindus or to i eren~ 
religions"? '. 

]luDahl I1war Saran: My friend is perfectly right. But what I already 
said was that there might be mistakes in the drafting. Here you have 
an assurance which my Honourable friend will give that he intends this 
Bill to apply where both the parties belong to the Arya S'amaj, and that 
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it will not apply where one of the parties berongs to any ~ tt . I 
fail to. see then how any objection can be raised to this measure by a non-
AryaSamajist. 'r.! •• 

:pro A. Suhrawardy: We have not forgotten the Hindu Child Marriage 
Bill which, when it emerged from the Select Committee, was made appli--
cable to the Mussalmans. It is still fresh in our memory. 

Pandit Blrday Nath Kunlru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rura:l): 
It was the Deputy President, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, who suggest.e!il 
that the Child Marriage Bill· should apply to everybody.J " 

Jlaulvi lIuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: 'Muham-
madan Rural): Certa.inly not; I repudiate that sta.tement. . 

lIIr. President: Order, order. 

lIIUDlhl Iawar Saran: Sir, the Child Marriage Bill, some of our friends 
. have got on their brains. In season and out of season they trot it out. 
What I say is this. Even jf you circulate this Bill for eliciting opinions 
thereon, what guarantee is there that like that monster, the Child Marriage 
Bill, this Bill might not emerge out of the Select Committee and become 
another. source of distraction and worry to my Honourable friends on those 
Benches? What they should do is to put up a good fight in the Select 
Committee and see that, the provisions of this Bill do not injuriously affect 
the interests of Members on those Benches. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Who is there on the Select Committee to protect 
Our interests? 

lIuDlhl lawar Saran: Exactly. My Honourable friends forget then 
that it is up to them to nominate such men as will protect their interests. 
Quite right. It may be-I do not say so, but it may be-that the per-
sonnel of the iE'elect Committee may not be satisfactory. If so, it is up to 
them to propoee such names as will give them satisfaction and will give 
satisfaction to those whom they represent Or profess to represent. 

IIr. A. B. Ghumavl (Dacca. Division: Muhammadan Rura.l): How do 
we  know that the Arya Samajists want it? 

lIunaht lawar Saran: ,That is a reasonable question. After all he has 
put a reasonable question. (Laughter.) My friend asks how do we know 
that tho Arya Samajists want it. 

Ill. A. B. GhulDavi: As a whole. 

lIunahi lawar Saran: We know it. Is my Honourable friend in a posi-
tion to assert that the Arya Samajists do not want it? -

Dr. B. S. llooDje (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): No one. 

KUIlIhl lawar Saran: My Honourable friend, Dr. Moonjtl, is much 
stronger and more emphatic in 'his statement than I can ever pretend to be. 
I can only say that I do not know of any organisation of the Arya Sarna-
jists which has ever decl6l'ed against this Bill. I suppose my Honourable 
friend over there did not do Mr. Mukhtar Singh the honour of listening to 
his speech when he read out the resolution passed by the 16ruwadesiSBbhB, 
to which are affiliated oJl Arya Samaj institutions in the country. Th6l'e 
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{Munshi.uwBl' Saran.] " 
would be great force in the' position taken by Government if they told us 
that ther.-was difference of opinion amongst the Arya Samajiste tbemBelvee. 
But I throw ,out thti challenge; I ask my Honourable friend to; mention 
one single instance of an organised body of AryaSamajists which haa 
expressed an opinion hostile to this Bill. 

Mr. A. B. GhUIUlvt: That we can get only by asking for their opinions. 
MuJlIh1 lIwar 8&r1loll: It comes to tbis then. Notwithstanding the 

unanimity we find in regard to this meaSure at the time it has been 
brought: forward in this House and the assurance that is given by every 
one who is. connected with the Arya Samaj or who basaoy knowledge 
of the Arya Samaj that there is no difference of opinion as regards this 
Bill, and the fuct-I will not mention the name-that an official member 
told me in the course of a private conversation that it was true that there 
was no opposition to this Bill on the part of the Arya. Samajists, we are 
asked to send round this Bill in tho hope that some oue may come for· 
ward and say that this Bill is not wanted. 

Mr. A. B. Ghuluavi: May I know what is your reason for not sending 
it round for el.iciting public opinion? 

Jrlunahl Iswar Saran: The question is, \\'hat is the use of doing so? 

Dr. A. auhrawardy: What is the hliJ'lll? 
JrlUDShl Iswar Saran: N ow there is something vague, something 

imaginary which keeps these gentlemen in a state of perpetual nervousness 
and makes them b'Tope in the dark in order to find· something which may 
bring comfort to their palpitating hearts. Nothing, I say, Sir, will 
drive fear out of these Honourable Members wbom the Child Marriage 
Bill has thoroughly demoralised. They will fight shy of every measure 
of sooial reform. That is the real trouble,and I hope Government are 
not fis panic .. stricken 118 my Honourable ft'iend!! over there. I must.tell 
Government here and now that if, in spite of the knowledge they posjless 
that this Bill has the unanimous support of the Arya Samajists, they insist 
on the circulation of this Bill, they expose themselves to the charge, either 
of beinp; hostile to social reform or of having the same nervousness ~ 'f; 

being displayed by my Honourable friends on that side of the House. I 
do venture to hope that Government will not like that it ~l  be accused 
either of hostility to social reform or of undue' nervousness. There is a 
very plain ma.tter before us. The Arya. Samajists want this reform. This 
reform is not open to any objection. Lct the Bill be sent to the Select 
Committee. Let us carefully go into its provisions. I do admit and I do 
not make a. secret of the fnct. that there are very serious drafting defects 
, in this Bill. All that can be gone into; all the mistakes can be rectified 
Bnd when the Bill emerges out of the Select Committee, it will give relief 
which the whole body of AryB Snmajists want and for which Ilhey will feel 
thankful to this House as ""ell as to Government . 

... uITl Jlohammad Sha.fee Da.ood1 (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan);' 
Sir, I have again to.day, so lIoon, got e. very painful duty to perform and 
it is to oppose this measure which has, been hrought, by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mukhtar Singh for the validation of the marriages of Aryg; 
Samajists. My grounds aye these. ~lt  the words ~ e  he!e are th!"t 
it is (1, Bill ~ r Ule validation of marriages of Arya SIlJD8)lstS, sttll the BIll 
has ~ t more implications than that. When I read the Statement of 
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Objects and Ressoos, I was quite satisfied that tbeyha'fegot, a full right 
to'ask for what they have atated in that Sta_ent. At theriek of taking 
some of your time, I would read it out becauae I find that the Statem_t 
is· something different from the substantivei clause which he WJuts to be 
made into law. This is what the Statement of Objeets and -Reasons says: 
".A. the .Arya BN11ajiata, who form quite an appreciable nmnber of the Indian popula-

tion, conscientiously believe that the present casti! aystem is not in accordance with tbeir 
scriptures, the Vedaa, and as, according to the law as administered a.t pre,snt, marriages 
ainong cotiplea belougingto different caatel or lub-ea.tel are conaiClered. inviIid and there 
ia a fear of the i!;8ue of euch l i e~ being decll\red ilIegitimatf. Bnd 'I' quito: a larie 
number of Buch marriages have taken place and more would ha.ve taken place had ther. 
heen no such obstacles, it is necessary to have a law which would give relief to th& 
.Arya BamajiitB. Hence the above short law is propoled." . 

• I admit, Sir, ~e justification of the claim made here .. tbat is to flay, 
that no mnrriuge of an Arya Samajist flball be invalid bv rl'llf!On of the ('.ouple 
baving belonged to different castes or Bub-castes of aindus. But wben I 
read, Sir, the substantive clause, it goes much rt ~r than that. The 
third clause of the Bill runs thus: 

. "No marriage of an Arya Sa.mAjist. shall be invo.1ld by reason of t'he couple haviDg 
belonged to different elates or !lub·caatea df Hindus .  ,  .  " 

So far all right becnuRe this deals with what the Mover stntes in the 
Statement of Objects nnd Reasons, but here, I do not know \vhether by 
mistake or intent.ionnlly, the words Ilre added .. or to different religions". 
I do not understand whence these words come, because there. is nothing 
whatsover to justify a claim of this sort in the Statement· of Objects and 
Reasons. As you Ienow, Sir, Moslems are not very politicnlly conscious; 
they do not think that the Assembly is 1\ plsee where their 8har;at con 
be invaded in a manner which may not be known to them at all unless it 
is given effect to. When my friends find that the Moslems are so baok-
ward in 'gralllping the present situation, they should not havc put in those 
words without mentioning something in the Statement of Objects and 
ReAsons, so that our attention might have been drawn to it. Ndtv, Sir, 
what I take objection to is this, that the Mover can not have those general 
words .. different religions", He should at once make it plain that the 
marriage of a Moslem wife with a non-Moslem husband shall not be recog-
nisEJd. -Hhe makes that amendment, if he excludes the Moslem women, 
I have got no objection to the Bill. Tbeyclln have anything tbey like, 
but they .C'ODDot touch, Sir, the personal law of the Moslems, I am not; 
clniming it, Sir, dogmatically. You know that the Moslems, so long a. 
they are Moslems, cannot· forget the clt~l r injunctions of the Koran. I will 
read to you, Sir, the relevllnt passage from the Koron here. It is in 
Chapter II, verse. 222, Hum. 27. 
"Do not marry the ~ r  woman \lnti! they beli"'e, and certainly a believiDI 

maid i. hetli!r than a 111U.!Miq woman. even though ahe should plMle you; and dl) DOt 
give (believing women) in }Jlarriage to mll'",iq8 until they believe, lind ('ertainly a 
believing aervant i. h.Uel' than a mUlh,;!] even tbou(I;h he she.uld pl .. se you " 

This is a clear injunction of the Koran, and there is no question of any 
interpretation. The aforesaid words, stated in Clause S of the Bill, Sir, 
are entirely oppOi!led to the meaning in the verse of the Koran I hove 
quoted, and therefore I strongly oppose these words in the clause of the 
Bill, If the Bill it! going to Select Committee, Sir, I should say we should 
oppose it tooth and nQil, otherwise it would mean that we have 8tCcepted 
the principles underlying ttJe Bill. But if the Bill goes for ciroulation ad 
for eHeiting opinions, certainly every ODe will have a right to say what he 
thinks on the subject. 
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P&Dd1t Birday lIath ItUlll1'u: Sir, on a previous occaaion when a Measure 
relating to social reform w8s.discus8ed in this House, the opponents of the 
Bill asked us to show that the law which was to be put into force would 
not be in, advance of publio opinion and that it would be capable of being 
enforced by the Government. . 

Mr. A. B. Qhuna.vt: What is that sooial reform Legislation you are 
refelTing to? 

Pand.i\ Jlirday Bath ]tullIm: The Child MSlTiage Restraint Act. It 
cannot be said, however, in the case of the present Bill that it is in 
advance of puhlic opinion, It only seeks to legalise a prMtice that ha.s 
grown up without the sanction of the law. Arya Samajists, who believe 
that there ought to be no castes, ha.e taken upon themselves the risk of 
following their convictions, evcn though they mn,)' not have the sanction 
of the Illw behind them. What are you going to do in this case then? Are 
you going to SRY t.o these intrepid people who are prepared to suffer for 
their religion and their conscience that the law would step in and protect 
their rights, or will you leave their position as uncertRin as it is to-day 
simply because certain people who are not Ar,va Samajists might put for. 
ward some objections to this Bill? I think, Sir, thnt as the Bill relates 
to Arya Samr\jists, and as Arya. Samajists have in no uncertain terms 
declared themselves ready to mpport this measure, it is t,he bounden duty 
of the Government to see that it is passed. 

Ilr. A. B. Qhulnavl: What do you say to clause 3'? 
Pudlt Birday Bath Xumru: If my Honourable friend will have a little 

patience, he will find that his point will be answered. It was asked when 
my Honourable friend Munshi Iswar Saran was speaking, what was there 
to show that the Arya Sllmajists were behind this Bill. Perhaps it will be 
news to some of my friends that the great gathering which assembled in 
Muttra two or three years back to celebrate the centenary of the birth of 
the foaJ,der of the Axya Samaj, Swami Dayanand, discussed It resolution 
in favour of a law validating mllrriages between Arya Samajists, even 
though they might belong to different castes or religions; and as my Hon· 
ourable friend Uai Sahib Harbilas Sarda knows, this resolution was passed 
unanimously. It is not open to anybody, therefore, to doubtJ that a I'aw 
like this is desired by the Arys. Samajists. Even during the last few 
da.ys, the newspapers have reported the proceedings of many Arya Samaj 
Associations in the United Provinces and the Punjab giving their whole-
heart,ed support to the Illotion hrought, forwllrd by Chaudhuri Mukhtar 
Singh. 

There is, however. another objection which has been brought forward 
against the Bill by m.'" Moslem friends on the score of the language of 
clause 3 of the Bill. If they will read the clause carefully, they will find that 
it refers not merely to different religions but ahio to different castes and sub. 
castes. Now, a man, when he bceomes an Arya Samajist, renounces his old 
csste. It is obvious therefore that this taw is not meant to legalise malTiages 
between people belonging to different religions and cRstes and sub-castes, 
but only .to legalise such marriages betweefl people who, whatever their 
oasto or religion might have been originally, have a.llowed themselves to be 
converted to the Ar:ya Sa.majist faith. The drafting of the clause might be 
bad' this shows that there is a clear oase for sending it to a Select Com. 
mittee, but there is absolutely no warrant for the statement that this Bill 
intends to legalise malTiages between people of different faiths. That, ~ 
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we know, is governed by a different law altogether. It was not necessary 
for Chaudhuri Mukhtar Singh to deal with a matter that has already been 
seWed. It may be said, however, that this Bill will give an impetus to 
conversions. This will be a most far-fetched argument. .Propaganda iD. 
favour of conversion is being carried on briskly by both Hindus and Muslim •• 
This Bill will make no ohange in that practice. nor will it. encourage COD.-
versions on either side. All that it seeks to do is that when men, what· 
ever their faith may have been originally, have become ~  So.majists. 
their position within the pale of Aryo. Samajists should no longer be in 
doubt. Thiq point is of considerable importance. In the case of those 
who were Hindus before they entered the fold of the Arya SRmaj, it may 
be said that their rights would be governed by the Hindu law. Butsurely 
that cannot be said of people who have been converted from Christianity 
or 1aIam. Such conversions do take place. Now, what is the status of 
thel!le converted people? They are outside tbe pale of the oBste system. 
The Hindu law does not Bpply to them; then what is their legal position in 

~re r  either to property or to marriages? 

I submit, Sir, that a very clear case has been made out for the further 
110nd immediat.e consideration of this Bill. There are drafting defects to 
be remedied. It might be nece'ssary to put in certain safeguards which my 
friend, Choudhuri Mukhtar Singh has failed to take into Ilccount; but. I see 
no reason whatever for the circulation of this Bill for eliciting public 
opinion because the opinions of the peO'ple who matter, the people who are 
affected by this Bill, 6'l'.en.lready known both to Government and to the 
.public. 

The Honourable Sir .Jame. Orerar (Home Member): Sir, I desire 
to eay only (\ very few words with regllll'd in particular to what has 
full en from Munshi Iswar Saran and Pandit Kunzru. I should like to 
emphasise, in the first pll1.ee that, if this House agrees  to II motion for 
'Circulation, it in no way expresses any disapprovul of the principle of the 
Bill; nor does it imply any comment upon the views taken by its pro· 
moters. It is a motion whioh can be passed without any prejudice 
whatsoever to ·the principle of the Bill. 

Now, if I !,InderEltood my Honourable friends correctly, the two principal 
points which they took were these: firstly, thut here was a mlJllsure 
whinh solely concerned a partiCUlar comniunity nnd which has had the 
unanimous approval of that c ~ nit  and the second point, I think, 
was this, that if arly difficulties Rlrisc with regard to the Bill, they are 
'Of a character which can e8si1y be remedied in Select Committee. I 
confess, though I see a great dMI of force in many of the conte ntionll 
advnnce<i by t'hese two Honourable gentlemen, that I am not quite con-
vinced on either of these two points. I have no doubt whatever thllt the 
intention of the Mover of this Bill is to promote a measure whic.h he 
considers has 8 Vfry strong amount of support in his community. Nor 
am lat all disposed or concerned to question the foct that the Honourable 
Member hl\s arrived n.t that conclusion on grounds which present them-
tlelvcf! to him 1\8 very convincing. But I do suggest as R mutter for 
caution that the views of a public meeting held a year or tv.'o ago are 
not absolutely conclu9ive 118 to the complete unanimity of a community 
which hasbrnnches throughout the whole of India; and I think that 
the House would desire to have 8 fuller assurance on that point, which 
ClRn 'be more satisfactorily .obtained by means of a motion for circulation. 
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. , [Sir .J ~  Crerar.] 

.  . Then I pass on to the second point, namely, that the soledifficultie. 
whit'h could possibly nrise with regard to this Bill are such as can easily 
be rf.rnoved in Select Committee. 'Now, Bir, that point does not appear 
.to me to be satisfactorily established. The Statement of Objects and 
Heusons is decidedly obscure on that point; and certainly the aotual 
term" of the Bill give ground for supposing that, if this House 
assented to the principle of the Bill,  with the interpretation to be 
extracted n-otn the Statement of Objects and Reasons and its plain and 
clear provisions, it might incautiously be committing itself to a principle 
which ~.~ very much further nnd may have much wider consequences 
than we 1D the present state of affairs all'e fully able to appreciate. I 
would therefore emphRsize once more that, in asking this House to agree 
to (\ motion for circulntion, we Bre !Isking to place itself in a position to 
deal with more confidence with the measure at u later stage; and I would 
reitprute thnt it involves in no sense any attitude of hostility or I)f dis-" 
approval to the objeds of a measure which its promoters may intend to. 
be restricted sulely to the concerns and interests of one purticulnr com-
munity, ,<lnd to have the unanimous or practically unanimous support 
of that community. I trust that., in \'iew of the explanation which I 
il ~ offered, the suggestion th(lt Government is unfavourably disposed 
eithel' towards gel';leral projects of social remrm or to this particular 
project will be removed. 

Pand4t Bird .. , Jfath Eunlru: Will Government give an undertaking 
that ,the opinions will t:e received before the next Session of the Assembly 
and thllt II dny will be given for the discussion of the Bill,?' 
The HonourAble Sir Jamel Orerar: I Am afraid I could not give an 

nssurance on that point. 

*Pancllt Kadan Kohan ¥alavtya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: 
Non-Muh!lmmadan Rural): Sir, I support the motion that the Bill be 
circulated for opinion. I think the measure as itstauds is R very im-
portant measure anel it requires much more consideration before one c~n 
reasonably extend his support to it. In the first place, it hilS not boen 
fully realised thllt the Arya Anmnj is nt prCRent only II portion of the 
Hindu community. The Arya SBJIlaj is not an entirely separate body from 
the Hindu community. The members of t.he Ar'ya Samaj have lived and 
moved, married and prospered as members of the Hindu community. I 
havtl no objection,-no reasonable man will ha.ve Bny 'objection-to any 
set of men who are compact a.nd well ·knit among I themselves eci~in  

to follow a oertain course of nction. Arya Samojists who declare them-
selves 8S Arya SamajistB and who belong to. this school of thought are 
perfeotly entitled to ask that the Legislature should help them to. 
regulflrrise marriages which they perform among themselves for the benefit 
of those who belong to t.hat body. But at present the Arya Samaj is not 
such a separate entity in Hindu society, and the meas':ll'e, as it has been 
drafted, has, not taken full note of that tact. For instance, as you will 
see, the provisions of the Bill nre not ,confined to any adult man or woman 
who declares himself or herself to be a member of the arya Samal; 
but it soys: 

•• 'Arya 8amajiat' ShAll mean a penon who i. a member of any .Arya 8amaj,or is a 
mamber of the family of, or a relative dependent on, or .. perlon under the guardian-
IIhip of, any perlOn mentioned in c1auae (a)." .  , 

, ·Sptech not reviuct by the Komarable XeDlbeI'. 



Now, Sir, that at on\)e introdu06s a very large queation whether a 
man is entitled not only to ohange his. own social and sooio-religiouB ideas 
but also impose those ideas upon those who happen to be members of 
his family or to be dependents on him, or to have teen under his 
guardianship. This is a. very ext.ensive measure Bnd requires very care-
ful consideration. Secondly, Sir. .  .  .  .  .  . 

.awab Sir SlhlbUda Abdul Qa1yum (North-West Frontier Province ~ 
inllt~  Nnn-cAllciai): Just stay in aD Ashram for a ft:w days. 

Pandlt Jladu Jlohap Jlalavira: Secondly, Sir, it has not been suffir 
ciently considered that this affects the question ofsucoession. t)ucces-
sion is governed by mt.lrriage. Aocording to the Hindu !t.lW, 8'S it titnnds. 
succession goes in t\ certain way. When this Bill is passed, if it is 
passed, the Aryo Snmajists will be free to marry by deviating from the 
custom that prevails now. They may be perfectly free to do so and 
they may not be hampered in doing 80, but then the. question will arise 
about succession. They are related to Hindus, who follow a different 
code of laws so f8lr as succession is concerned, and the Aryo Samajists 
follow that code of laws at present. It is necessary that, if this measure 
is to I:e passed, the question of how succession  shall be regUlated should 
be considered, because at present an Arya Samnjist is free to chlmge 
his faith OIl' to adopt what he might consider to be a more libernl inter-
pretlltion of the fait,h which he believes in; but he is certainly not entitled 
to sa)' that those who are related to him I:y birth shall be ·compelled to 
adopt his view on account of his having changed his faith, and therefore 
the question of succession to property should be carefully considered in 
connection witb thiR measure. r, therefore, think that it is onh fair that 
tllf Bill should be circulated. I know that Arya Samnj gatherings have 
supported this Bill, but I wonder if the implIcations of this Bill have 
been fully considered, and I think that my Arya Samaj friends will be 
wise in considering these important points in all their different aspects 
before asking thAt this Bill should be taken up for consideration in this 
;House. The circulAtion of the Bill will afford that opportunity to t,hem 
as well 8S to othell'S who are interested in this matter. 

·Pandlt Thakur Daa Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhllmmadnn): 
Rir, I nm rtlther f,urpriscd at the spe('ch whi(·h Pnndit Mulfn'iynjee 
has just delivered in this House regllrding some questions which have 
come up for discussion on this Bill. So far as the question of succession is 
concerned, we know, even at present, the Arya Samajists have never raised 
,Illy objection on that score. It is true that they are Hindus, and the fact 
that they form the va.nguard of Hindus does not take away their character 
of being Hindus. The only questions raised in this Bill are those of legiti-
macy nnd marriage and, as II. lawyer, I know that it is the t usiness of the 
StAte nnd it is the special concern of the Legislature to see that marriage 
and legitimacy are recognised. This Bill only claims that the legitimacy 
of those persons which is in doubt, or the marriage of whom may te in 
doubt, may be finally declared to be valid. This Bill has nothing to db 
with succession and other matters. 

The other objection which has been raised, so far 8S this Bill is COD>-
rerned, iF! that the Government or some Honourable Members are still 
not sat.isfied t.hatthe Aryll Samajists want such a measure. Fortunately 
or unfortunately I am also not a member of the Arya Samaj, but I call 

·Speech not revised by the Honourable Member, 
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anure this House that the Arya Samajists are unanimous in demanding 
this Bill. This Bill does not impose any duty upon every Arya Samajist 
to marry in a different sect or sub-caste or in a different caste. It is only" 
a permissive measure. Such of these who marry a. husband or wife of a. 
.different caste or sub-caste want that their marriage may be declared valid 
and thoir issue declared legitimate. Now, the Resolution of the Sarva-
·deshik Sal:ha is conclusive on tlllS point. '{'he House will be interested 
to know that about BO or 40 Axya Samajists have sent telegrams to Mr. 
Mukhtllr Singh, and those telegrams have appeared in the public Prese.. 
Th(! loeal Arya Samaj at Hissar, from which place I come, has also sent me 
a Resolution stating that I should support this Bill in the Assembly. 

Now, Sir, everybody who is conversant with the state of things pre-
"ailing in Hindu soc:iety is sure to know, not to speak of Arya Samajists, 
that in the advanced sections of the Hindu community such marriages do 
.t'llke place. In the small community to which I telong, there have taken 
place sume marriages between Bhargavas tmd non-Bhargav8s, and the 
.community as a whole is not n,")w looking down upon ~  connections. 
Where is the community in the whole of India t,o-day among whom such 
inter-cl\ste marriages have not taken place? In fact, such a measure, if 
it applied to the advanced section of Hindus, would not be out of pltlce. 
Arya Samai. as I have already sublmitt·ed, represents the vanguard of 
Hindus, and' therefore, if this mellsure is once I\dopted by t.he Arya Sarna-
jists, I have no doubt in my mind that, after some time, we shall want 
a meUFlure for the Hindus on these very lines. I know that at present, 
under the Civil Marriage law, marriages between Hindus and non-Hindus 
are valid, but then their succession, the rights of adoption. etc. are 
governed by the Indian Succession Act. This is exactly the thing which 
is sought to be eliminated by a measure of this character. If a man wBnts 
to remain a Hindu, if he wants to remain an Aryu Samajist, he clings to 
his succession law Qnd to his adoption law, whereas jf 8 man marries in 
some other way, then his law of succession and adoption is changed. 

Now, Sir, it. has been doubted by some that this Bill applies to person!! 
who are not Arya Samajists, but I may tell thClm that this interpretation 
.is wrong. To start with, the Bill says: 

"Whereas it is expedient to finally recognise and p).ace beyond doubt the vaJidation 
tOf intermarria.ge of Arya Samajilta", etc. 

Now, "inter-marriage of", if it denotes anything at all, denot.es that both 
:the parties to the marriage would be Arya Samajists. 

Now, Sir, objection has been taken to some words in clause S of the 
'Bill; objection has been tal,en to the words "to different religioQs" 
;appeariug in clause 3 of the Bill. but that objection ignores the preceding 
'wcrdi! \\:hich read, r'by reason of the couple hcwing lelonged to different 
custcs or sub'l1astt's of Hindus, or to different religions". Previous to the 
:marringe. it is clear that they may ha'\'e belonged to different religions. 
If a ~in. or a Sikh, or a Christian or a Muhammadan has been converted 
to Hhldui8tn and hl\s become nn Arya. Samajist, he belonged to a different 
religion once, but at the time of marriage he bE'longs to no religion, he 
belongs to no caste, except that of the Arya Samaj. Therefore, according 
to this interpretation, thefllct tha.t It person once belonged to e. different 
rreligion does not in any way stand in the way of his marriage with a. 
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member of the luya Samaj. I think, Sir, the Mover, of this Bill has 
made it atsolutely clear that this Bill is limited to those, persons who have 
faith in the Arylt-Samaj doctrines, and if these words are doubtful, they, 
can certainly be a.IDended in the Select Committee in such a way that they, 
do Dot import anything which the Mover does not want to import into the 
~ill. 

The only effect of this dila.tory motion will be that this Bill will not 
be passed: into law either in this or in the next session of the Assembly. 
If the Government gave an undertaking that in t,he next session this Bill 
would be passed into Iljw, .or that sufficient time would be given for the 
disoussion of this Bill, as ii did in the case of the Child M .. ,rriage Restraint 
Act, I think the Mover of the Bill would readily accept the suggel:ition 
for circulation also. I think, Sir, that in a Bill of this kind t;he circulation 
ought not to be very extensive. The Legislature should seek to find out 
the opinion Ii of those whom this Bill affects. The opinions of those 
who are not e ~te  b,' this Bill are really irrele"ant. The dominant 
voice shoulrl be of those who may 1:.e affected by this Bill, and even 
if there are Arya Samll.jist3 who do not likt\ thil; Bill, even then I would 
submit that the opinions f)f such Arya Samajists a.s Bre orthodox and who 
do not fnvour or 11!lOW ony marriages to take place between different sub· 
castes lind castos would be irrelevant. The question i .. whether thib 
Legisla.ture is going to afford a measure of protection to those who helieve 
in the validity of marriages between those who belong to different castes. 
As there may be doubts regarding the legitimaoy of such marriages, 1 think 
it . is the duty of this Legislature to afford protection to such people as 
believe in sUl!h marriages. We must see which Way the wind blows. 
Times Rrc chRnging. The entire opinion about marriages and atout castes 
is changing and it is but fair that those who do not believe in antiquated 
doctrines should hAve the protection of law in regard to such delicate 
matters EIlCh as legitimacy and marriage. 

Now, Sir, an objection has been taken that this Bill is rather too 
wide in so far as it includes persous who are relatives dependent on or 
under the guardianship ()£ Bny person mentioned in clause (a). Now, I 
take it, Sir, that under every law and under the law of the 
land, a. minor child, 'nlllie or female, is generally taken to ha.ve the 
same religion as the parent. W/hat is "'Tong with this prinoiple of law 
that a relative dependent on or under thfi\ guardianship of uny person men-
tioned in olause (a) should be regarded as an Arya Samajist '? Are 
~t  uu(jerstand that an Arya Snmnjist, heclluse he is an Arya Ssmn.jist, 
.oeaaes to Ge the guardian of his minl)r t;on or minor daughter? I think the 
definition is not too large. It ItIltly be said that the words "member of the 
family" may include persons who are not memters of the Arya Samaj. 
I can understand that criticism, but then it is a small matter. The Bill 
will be sent to the Select Committee Bnd this pnrt of the CBse con be 
oConsidered there. 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non.MlIh.ammadan): Do you want a 
Brahmin po mllrry B non-brahmin. 

Pandlt 'l'bakar Du Bhargava: I do want that R Brahmin should marry 
Q non-Brahmin. According to the tenets of the Hindu religion, even to. 
day, a marriage is perfectlv valid betweentl Brahlrnin husband and a. 
wo'man who belongs to /lny' of the costes other than the Brahmin caste, 
l ~  friend Mr. B. Das should go to a law class and take bis lelsoDStbere. 
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As regards those cases' where e, womon of Q higher caste marries e, ~  

of a lower caste, the Hindu law may be doubtful, but the Hindu law is 
absolutely clear on the point that the husband of a higher caste oan oertlloin-
ly mnrry a weiman of A lower caste. But leaving that nside, any person who 
knows the present state of affairs in the society knows full well that, even 
to-day, the offspring of such marriages between different sub-castes and 
.between different MRtcS among tho HindUFl are regarded RS legitilmBte by 
society, Qnd the offspring of such mllrrIRgt>!I nre also married in the same 
baradari or in 0. different baradari. This Bill does not say that such 
marriages or unions are invalid. Their validity is only doubtful. Ido 
not know of Rny CAses which have gone to the courts. 

IIr. B. Daa: Then. why do you want this Bill? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The question why we want this Bill is 
one which, I am surprised, my friend Mr. n. Dus has raised. The State-
ment. of Objects and e n~ makes it absolutely clear that there are . 
some people who doubt whet.her the issue will be legitimate, or whether 
the marriage will be valia. To place t.he matter beyond nll doubt, a 
meaRure of this kind is needed, !lnd the fact that Mr. B. DBS does not 
know even this much, does conclusively show that there are people in this 
country who may doubt the validity of such marriage;; and the legitimacy 
of the offspring of such marriag-es. Considercd from all tbese standpoints, 
I think it will be no use sending this BiIJ out for circulation. It ~l  

only melln that it would not Le passed HS soon uS one would desire to see it 
passed, and 1 think thnt the intert!sts of the Aryn Sumajists and the 
larger interests of the country require tbat a Bill of this nature should be 
placed upon the Statute· book as soon as possible, so that there may be .. 
no doubt or dispute among persons interested in such disputes or litigation. 
I whole-benrtedl" support the motion. 

Mlau Mohammad Shah Nawu (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
1 deRire to malw a few observations on this important measure of legislation. 
Pndoubtedly clause 3 gives rise to grave misgivings. As the clause stands 
it may be interpreted to validate a marriage between an Arya Samajist and 
a .Muslim, and to that extent it is contrary to Muhammadan Jaw of marriage 
by which the l\:!usslllmRns are governed. A Muslim woman cannot law-
iull,Y murry a non-Muslim. Even if the woman is an Arya Bamajist and 
the hURband is a Mussalmlln, clause 3 will validate such a marriage. Such 
a law will be strongly opposed both by the Muslims and the Hindus:-in-
cluding the Ar,Vn SJlmnjists. The Honourable the Law Member may en-
lighten us on this point, but I have no manner of doubt in my mind that 
.clnuse 3 will not be acceptable to the Muslim community because it may 
be interpreted to make vRlid a marriage between an Arya Snmajist and a 
Muslim. If the Mover of this Bill agrees to delete from clause 8, line -i, 
the words .. or to different religions", the Bill may be referred to the Seleot 
Committee at once. I conf(\ss Sir, that I do not believe in tbe casto 
system at all. 

Dr. A. Sumawardy: Does the Honourable Member believe in ~li  

_1.1 NoOW. law? 

Klan lIobamD)adShah Kawu: I do believe in Muslim law. 

Dr _ A. 8uhrawud1: But the Honourable Member is misrepresenting it. 
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lite .obammad Shah Rawu: I am not misrepresenting it at all. I 
do Dot understand what my friend means. Well, Sir, I do not believe in 
the ('Bate &ystem. I think that the Arya. Samaj is a distinct community in 
itself ; its members say that they do not. helieve in the caste system, and in 
order to remove any doubts that tbet:e may be about the validity of their 
marriages, theyhRve brought forward th:s Bill in this House. They; 
say that the cloud should be removed and the marriages, if doubtful, 
IIhould be declared valid. Who can refuse legislation find justice to them? 
If the whole ArYfl SfillIAj cl lnit~  S:l:vs-nnd I believe the whole com-
munity is behind this measure-that doubts as re r ~ the validity of 
our marriages should -be removed, then ,,'e hAve no business to deny 
this measure to thflt communit.y. AM I BRid, I Bm here only to protect 
my own community, find if the word .. r<:ligion" ill delet.cd, 1 think 
this measure. should go t.o the Select Committee. Sir, I do not agree 
with the obKervation of .mv ellteeme(i friend Pnndit )fndan Mohan 
Maillviya, that: this Bill will' complicate or upset the Hindu Illw of suc-
cession. 'I'he Arya Sam!l.jists are, in matters of FmccJ!ssion governed by 
the Hindu lnw. The Hindu law of sllccession will in nCI WilY be inter-
• fGred with if both the parties to the marria!(e Ilre Arya 8amajists. All 
Arya Samajists a.re Hindus none the less. They are 11 sect of Hindu 
religion. Sir, I am inclined to support Bny legislation which would aboli!lb 
the caste system throughout India particularly when Hindus desire to get 
rid of it. 

Mr. Mukhtar Singh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): How 
would you safeguard the interests of com'erts to the Ar;YB Samaj? 

Klan Mollammad Shah Hawal: That is quite a different matter. If 
conversion is 3110wed by the Hindu religion or Hindu law, then the 
marriage between an Arya Samajist And the person who has adopted the 
i~it  of Arya Samajist would be valid. In short the provisions of 
this Bill should apply onl.Y to t,hose persons who are Arya Sama-
jists at the time of marriage. Sir, I strongly object to the 
wordiug of clause S of the Bill. It is flO ambiguous and 
gives rise to grave misapprehensions, as it allows marriage between an ~ ~ 

Samajist and a non-Aryu Samajist or a non-Hindu. The Honourable the 
I"aw Memter may be called upon to express his opinion on this point. 
I believe the author of thisBiII intended to restrict its appliCAtion exclusive-
ly to Arya Samajists, but the language of clause a is extremely vague and 
the clause may be interpreted differently by courts of justice . 

.oJ, Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Sir, whatever doubts I. had as to the wisdom or 
otherwise of the motion for referring this Bill to the Select Commjttee or 
that for its circulation for eliciting public opinion thereon have been set at 
rest by the speech of my Honourable friend Minn Mohammad Shah Nawaz. 
Though he has tried to make out a CAse for the reference of the Bill to the 
Select Committee he has, perhaps unwillingl.v, made out B strong case for 
the circn:lation of the Bill for eliciting public opinion thereon. He has 
t.hroughollt laid stress on the marriage of a Muslim woman  and an Arya 
Samajist. He seems to be -under the impression thllt the Muslim law 
forbidii the -marriage of a Muslim wO}llan with an .Arya Samajist. But the 
Muslim law is quite clear on the point. No marriage is valid between R 
Hindu, whether he is an Arya Samajist or Brahlmo Samltjist or Anv 
Samajist, And a Muslim woman or between a MU8lim man and R in ~ 
w()man. It is not the caBe, as my Honourable friend Mie.n MohammAd 
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Shah Nawaz seems to think, that it is orily a marriage .between a male 
Arya Samajist and a Muslim female which is invalid under the Muslim law. 

Klan Mohammad Shah If.wu: I say that I agree with you. I was not 
dealing exhaustively with the law oi marriage between a Muslim and & 
non·Muslim. I simply gave an illustration. . 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: But you made out your case in such a way that it 
created the impression that it is only a marriage between a Muslim woman 
and an Arya Samajist man that is invalid under Muslim Law. 

Now, I come to t,he strongest point in favour of the motion for circula-
tion which has been raised in my humble opinion, not the one about differ· 
ence of religion, but that pointed out by the Honourable Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya. The definition of fln Ar,va Samnjist is so wide as to in· 
clude Christians and Muhammadans within its scope. In clause 2 (b) it is 
said that: 
"An Arya Snmajist shall mean a person who is a member of the family of, or a 

relative dependent on, or II person under the guardia.nship of, any person mentioned in 
clause (a)." 

In these days of Shuddi it is possible for some Mussalman to be reclaimed. 
as a Hindu by the agency of an Arya SamajiRt whose dependents and rela· 
tions may all be Muslims. So, under this definition a marriage between 
a Muslim man or a Muslim woman with an Arya Samajist becomes lawful. 
That point should not be lost sight of. 
Then there are various other points on which I need not dilate just at 

present. The Honourable the Home Member said that there were two 
points made out by the Mover of the mot,ion for referring the Bill to the 
Select Committee, namely, that it solely concerns a particular community 
Bnd that that communitv is unanimous in its demand. Mv Honourable 
friend Pandit Bhargavfl has helped me now so far as the ~c n  point is 
('.oncerned b:v stating that that community is-not unanimous in its demand. 
He said there nre orthodox people who are opposed to it. 
Pandlt Thakur Du Bharg.va: I never said that. I only said that this 

is a permissive measure and it is not binding on those who do not believe 
in it. 

Dr. A. SuhraW'ardy: The Honourable Member has at least drawn atten· 
tion to the fact that there mny be orthodox Arya Samajists who may not 
like this measure, and therefore he has made out a case for the circulation 
of the Bill. I am grateful t,o him for bringing out this point to the House. 
With regard to the first point, namely, that it solely concerns a particular 
community, the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya has pointed out, 
and I have also submitted just now, that it does not dect the Arya. SamBj 
alone but it affects a large body of the Hindu public, of which the Arya 
Snmaj is only a sect or a sub-sect, and it also affects the Christians and the 
Muslims because the definition as given in ('.lau8e 2 (b) is so wide as to 
include them as welL With these remarlrs I oppose t,he motion for the 
reference of the Bill to the Select Committee and I support the motion for 
its circulation for eliciting public opinion thereon. 

Khan B&hldur 8&rf&ru B1lII&iD Kban (Patna. and Chota Nagpur cum 
OriElsll: Muhammadan): Sir, I oppose the meaElure. More correctly speak. 
ing, I oppose the motion that the Bill be referred to the Select Committee 
because I Ree that there is some sinister desire behind it. I Rm for circulat. 
ing the Bill to elicit public opinion thereon. We ('an only know the real 
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fBctF. of the case when the Bill is so circulated. I therefore oppose the 
motion that the Bill he referred to the Select Committee. 
The Honourable Sir BroJendra JIltt'r (Law Member): Bir, my lionour-

able friend 'Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz invited me to say something on 
the legal aspect. The observations which I wish to make will be confined 
to the legal aspect of the Bill. The debate this morning has clearly estab-
lished the necessity for circulation. The validation of marriages of Arya 
n i t~ is mentioned in clause 3. Does that cla,use contemplat,e t.hat 
both pnrtws should be Ar;va Samajlsts or only one party? My Honourable' 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargnva said that it was obvious that both 
parties must be Arya Samajist,g because of the expression "by reason of the 
couple hnving belonged to different castes, etc." But, Sir, t,he clause ~ n  
like this. "No marriage of an Arya Bamajist shall be invalid, etc., etc." 
Dr. B. S. Moonje: The definition of an Arya Samajist is given above. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: That surely implies that, if one 

of the parties to the marriage be an Arya Samajist, this clause will apply to 
that mflrrillge. The definition of an Arya Samajist is given in clause 2. 
Dr. B. S. Moonle: That shows who is an Arya Samajist. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra MUter: I am not concerned with that. 

All I am concerned with at the moment is to point out that clause 8 
eertainly contemplates a marriage to which one of the parties is an Arya 
Samlljist. 
Pandit Thakur Du Bharl&va: Will you call it an intermarriage of 

Arya Samajists? 
The Honourable Sir Broiendra MUter: The expression is, .. No marriage 

of an Arya SBmajist shall be invalid ............ " Therefore, whenever aJl Arya 
Sa.majist enters into marriage or contru.cts a marriage, this clause comes 
into operation. According to the ordinary grammatical meaning of this 
clause, if one of the parties be an Arya Samajist, tWs clause wHI apply. 
In that case the question arises, if the other party belongs to another 
religion, either Hindu or Muhammadan, what ha.ppens? Take the case 
which has been referred to in the debate, when the husband is an Arya 
Samajist and the wife is a Muslim. What personal law is to govern that 
marriage? This law which is sought to be enacted, or the Muslim law? 
It has been pointed out that a Muslim girl may not under the personal law 
of the Mussalmans marry a .non-Muslim. That being so, you are a.ffect-
ing the Muslim law, to that extent. Then take the question which the 
Leader of the Opposition referred to, namely succession. Suppose the 
husbl:lnd belongs to the Dayabhaga school of Hindu law ond the wife is an 
Arya Samajist, who was, sa.y a Christian or a Mussalmiln before the 
marriage. By what law will succession to the r er~ of the husband 
be governed?' The Dayabhciga IBw or Rny other law? Obviously the Daya-
bhaga law cannot apply because inhentance under the Dayabhaga law 
is governed by the capacity to offer spiritual enetl~. e issue of ~ c  
a mnrriage where the husband belongs to the Dayabhaga school of HID3u 
law and the wife WIiS n, ~ n. in  before the marriage, the issue of that 
marriage cannot according to the Hindu religion offer spiritual benefit. 
Then, under what law will inheritance be governed? To that extent this 
Bill affects Hindus. I quite appreciate the motive of the liut,hor of this 
Bill, which is to vaJidate intermarriages between Arya ~ t . Pro-
bably his intention was that both parties should be Arya Sama)lsts. a.t the 
ttme of marriage. Though they may ceose. to el ~  to other f!l.lthS or 
other, religions, yet the question of successIOn rem rons , because after all 
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the Arya Sllmajists are a sect of the Hindus. Now, I ask in the CBse 
I mentioned where the husl:and belongs to the Dcr,yrlbhaga school and 
where the wife belongs to another religion, in such n case by what law 
is the sucoession to be governed? CertAinly not by the Dayabhaga law. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje: If both of them become AryaSamajists by executing 
a written document? 

-The Honourable Sir BroJendra Kltter: If Hindu law applies-and 
Hindu law does apply to Arya. Samajists, which Hindu law? Certainly 
the Dayabhaga law cannot apply because the issue of such a marriage is 
not competent to offer spiritual benefit, which is the test of inheritanoe 
under the Dayabhaga school. No one can inherit who is not capable of 
offering 11inda, ana there pinda means spiritual benefit. ,]'his, Sir, is an 
attempt to legiftlnte in haste. You nre legislating for one purpose, which 
is 1\ very laudable purpose, that is to validnble marriages, but you are in 
haste omitting to provide for the consequences. For these 'reasons, I 
submit that it if! essential that, the Bill should be circulated for the pur-
pose of eliciting opinion from the communities affected. In the view I 
(ake of the interpretation of clause 8, Mmely, t,hat clause 3 applies if one 
of the parties to .the marriage is -an Arya Sumajist, if that view is correct 
nnd thut view hos been taken, at -amy rote, by some of the Honoural:1e 
Members ..... 

Dr. B. S. Koonje: That may be cOrrected in the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: If that view is correct, then 
all the communities nffected by this measure f!lhould have an opportunity 
to express their opinion on this Bill. If you say that the real intention 
of the clause is that both parties to the mnrringe should be Aryn 
'Samajiats, then what Ilre we committing oursel,es to? Who is to SQy 
that? In the8elect Committee a member may legitimately say, it was 
intended that it snoula 'Ilpply ,to It marriage  in which one of the porties 
IS UTI Arya Samajist. What are we committing ourselves to, today? 

Dr. B. S. Moon1e: Intennarriage of Aryo. Samajists. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mltter: Dr. Moonje knows very well 

that the Preamble is not the operative part of the Act. 
Dr. B. S. Moonje: I am speaking of clause 3. 
The Bonourable Sir BroJandra Kltter: Clause 3 SAYS, "No marriage of. 

,un Arya Sa.majist .  . ." 

Dr. B. S. MoonJe: It is "Validation of intennarriage of Aryo. Saros· 
jists" . 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Kitter: Clause 3? 
Dr. B. S. MoonJe: Refer to the Short Title. 
The Honourable Sir Jlrolendra Kitter: It is settled IB.w that neither the 

Short Title nor marginal notes form part o'f the Act itself. The Short 
TitlE' will not govern the clause. l.eaving tha.t..aside, what I am submit-
t n~ i8 this. Whnt, is it we are committing ourselves to if this Bill is 
sent t.o the Select COIrIlmittee? Are we committing ourselves to €I case 
where both parties are Arya San'lajists or where one of the parties is 
~n Arya. i t~  It, i;; a matter of doubt. Both views have been 
expressecl in t,hiR House. Then, we do not know what we Rre com-
lnitting ourselves to. Sir, I submit· that the Bill shoulf!. not be re-
fel'red to 1\ Select Committee 'for valid re ~ n . Firstly, we do 
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not know the views of other cQInmunities that are a1Jeeted . sud their 
-opinion ought to be elicited. Secondly, the Bill is defective in that it. doos 
not provide for succession and in certain events that may be a' question 
-of very great difficulty and aU communities except the Arya Sarna.jista 
" may be affected by it. This is pre-eminently a measure on which tbe 
.opinion of the communities interested should be elicited before it is sent 
to a Select Committee. 

lIr. II. S. An.y (Berar Representative): Sir, I, for myself, hAve no 
-objection to either of the two courses, ~.  to the Bill, being sent to the 
:Select Committee, or being sent out for eliciting opinions thereon. 
Kaulvt lIukammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kuwaon Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural): How can both be done? . 

Xr ••. S. Aliey: Both cunnot be done. That is precisely my difficulty. 
()therwise, I wo&ld have giveu my votes for both the motions simul-
taneously und the Honourable Deputy. re ~nt ought to know that. 
There ure certain diftlculties which have been pointed out" but the main 
, difficulty on which the Honourable Law Member 'and some of l'D'V Muslim 
friends have laid great emphasis is one which relates to the wording of 
·clause 3 of this Bill. I do Ildmit thnt the wording is some what unhappy 
so JIB to give out. something more than what the framer of the Bill. 
'originally in~en e . There is no question of thllt. If he rcally wanted 
to confine it, as I know for certain tbat he really did intend to' confine 
the clause to marrillges which he considers to be inter-c8!1te marriages 
among the Arya Samfljists only, then the present wording of that clause 
requires to be modified altogether. Having put in the singular tenn, "No 
marriage of an Arya Samajist, etc ... , it assumes the possibility t.hat the 
ot.her party to the marriage may even belong to any other sect 01' religion 
except the Aryo. Samaj. That int,erpretation is inevitable; but I believe that 
if we precisely know what the real intention of the Bill is, then it !>hould 
not certainly be difficult to tackle it successfully in the Select Committee, 
'The Honouruble the Law Member has said that we do not know what 
the principle of the Bill is. It is true that it creates some doubt.. But 
I ueg to point out, in ~  humility to the Honourable Law Member, that 
on more than one occRsion in thiA House when the principle of a Bill 
was found to be ambiguous, it could be stated very clearly by the Honour-
able gentleman who moved the Bill, and the House on that al';I';url1nce 
eould send it to t,he Select Comm'ittee nnd consider the Bill on itR own 
merits. Thnt has been done on more occasions than one. Therefore, I 
believe t.hat there should be no difficultv on that score in the way of the 
Honourable the Law Member or t e~  in giving their consen:t to the 
motion for reference· of the Bill to the Select' Committee, I believe tliat 
theRe precedents are known to the Honourable Members and I need not 
remind the Honourable Law Member and others of the cc ~i n  on 
which W6 got the principle specifically enunciated here on the floor of the 
House,. inspite of the fact that the draft of the Bill before the . ~ e 
sometimes implied more than what was thus agreed to be the prInCIple 
at that time. 
But there is another di.fficulty and that I really. feel is rather a serious 

one, viz., the difficulty as regards succession, to which the Honourable the 
Law Member has drawn attention. The question as to what rule of 
succession will 'Bpply, whether the rule of Dayabhaga or any other rule will 
govern the progeny of the marriage of the kind contemplated by this Bill. 
is really 0. question which cannot be easily settled. And when we bear 
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in miner' the fact that when we wanted to' make legal provision for 
marriages between two sub-se<lts of the Hindus we had to deny them 
the personal law of the Hindus and allow them to be governed .by the 
provisions of the Indian law of ~cc~ i ~ only,. it will be. clearly seen by 
my friends, with whose laudable object 10 movmg t,he BIll I have every 
sy'mpathy, that the question of succession cannot be altoget.her separated 
from the question of marriages of such nature. Because the law of ~  

cession applicable to any body of persons is intimately related to certaIn 
principles of marriage inherent and prescribed in that system of law .. If 
one abandons those principles of marriage even for very good reasons with 
legislative sanction, then the Legislature must ~i n lt ne ~ l  c~n i e~ ~ e 
question of succession or make adequate prOVISion for dIfficulties arlslOg 
out of the principles of succession in the Bill itself. I do n ~ say ~ e  

principle of succession according to Hindu law should be necessarily demed 
in all such cases. But if we do not make any adequate statutory J>ro-
visions for that, legal difficulties will crop .up. These difficulties cannot 
be satisfactorily solved without giving rise to very contentious and even' 
expensive litigation unless there are statutory provisions already recognis-
ing in definite terms the application of the principles of inheritance Qnd suc-
cession governing the progenies of these marriages. These nre t~r .. 
which have to be considered. My friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargav8i 
has very eloquently and plausibly pleaded that the Arya Samajists being 
Hindus, they would be necessarily governed by Hindu law. But we know 
that in the cnse of Hindus for whom legislative provision of similar 
marriages had been made before, the ordinary Hindu law does not neces-
SIlrily govern them as regards succession. How can it be then 'I\sserted 
that the present Bill wil\ not have a similar effect. on the rights of suc-
cession as regards the progeny of the marriages under this Bill? If we 
,,'ant them to be governed by Hindu law also (l.S regards succession, we 
have to state that by a clear provision inE!el'ted in the Bill itself. Whether 
it will be necessary or not, is at Jeust a point of sUfficient importnnce requir-
ing to be cflrt'iully t re~ e  out by competent, lawyers. These are the consi-
derntions that make me somewhat diffident in asking this  House to rush 
through the Bill at once. As I said in the beginning, I want this Bill 
to be t.aken to the Solect Committee at once, but there are other consi-
derations which make me feel that. a little more tim'e should be bestowed 
on a detailed consideration of the provisions as well as t.he consequences 
thnt Sl'e likely to arise t.herefrom. In these circumstanceE! I believe the 
Honse will give its best consideration to all the points of view Hnd find 
out on what side the hnlunee of advantage lies before voting on the motions 
that nre before it. 

Mr. E. V. Rangaswami Ayyangar (Madras: Landholders): .sir by clause 
S of the Bill it, is not elear whether the conversion should be precedent to 
t,he mnn'iage or not. It has b!len contended by thll ~ r and his party 
thnt the Bill refers only to 9. mnn'iuge among Arya Samfljists, and when-
ever they marry a. girl or It boy in their religion, ho should be first con-
verted to the Arya Samaj and then married. But it is not clear from the 
Bill whether the comre1"F.ion should precede the mnrriage. I think it is 
twtt,er to make it clenr before passing a Bill of this sort. Sir the ArY8 
Snmajists are Hindus and yet they rush into the ASRemblv with a Bill 'to 
treat ~ e  as separate from the Hindus and enact a measure a.part from 
tlw Rtndulaw I And :vet the whole of the Ai'va Samaj have supported the 
Bill.. I do not know how they have done that. . 
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Further, there are not only difficulties of ;nheritnne'e, ·but ~e re 
difficulties· in the marriage itself. They have not e i.n~  e11 thei-bell1'ings 
of marriage. What are J their codes of marriage and what aret'heir re-
cognitions of.8 mal'l'iage, a.nd do they practise polygamy and do they favour 
dissolution? It is not also defined who is an Arya Samajist. One may 
follow at heart the tenets of the Arya samaj and at the same time he may 
have faith in other forIll'S of worship and puranaB. But without defining 
who is an Arya Sama.jist, and without defining /ill the bearings of their 
marriage customs, it is not proper to rush in with 0. Bill of this sort. At. 
·least I do not commend the wisdom of their having a sepo.rate law o.part 
from the Hindu law. No doubt, Sir, it is a valid:ttiug Act unlike the Child 
Marriage Act which is a penal measure, and they may say that it is only 
confined to their folds. But it has got very many difficult·jell behind it. 
The difficulties I have explained may not appeal to them, the Hindu law-
giver may not appeal to them, but let me appeal to them in the name of 
protection. The Arya Samajists are patriots, a.nd if anybody appeals to 
them that their industries or commerce should be protected, they at once 
'support it. Sir, there are their humble sistera and daughters, and if I 
appe!d to them in the name of protection, I do not know whetheD-they wilt 
listen to me. Sir, in these days of competition, I appenl to them for the 
protection of their sisters and daughters in the face of foreign competi-
tion. I say, Sir, that our daughters and sisters Ilre very humble in their 
winning wnyssnd mnnners and in the name of proteotion even if It 
validating Act is to come into force, I do not know if there will be many 
suitors for their daughters and sisters as aga.inst foreIgn competition. I 
appeal to them in the name of protection. I do Hot know whether t,hey 
l\@ listen to my appeal or not. I therefore support the amendment that 
this should come to the Assembly after some time and not be passed into 
lllw at once. 

Kr. K. X. Acharya (South Arcotcum Chingleput: Non·Muhammlldnn 
Hura!): I find myself in this unha.ppy position, Sir, that I !lm unable to 
accord any support to either of the motions now before the House. Both 
on general and on special grounds I have got my difficultieE>. I cannot, 
speaking gonerally, accept tho obiter dictum propounded by one of the 
sponsors of this Bill j in fact I would take great obJection to it. He said 
that. it was the business of this Legislature, nay the duty of this Legis-
lature, to afford all possible protection to all kinds of marriages. 'rhat 
general statement I cannot subscribe to. It is funny to be told that nIl 
of us, non· official Members specially, come here just to do such odd work; 
that our most !'Iflcred duty is not to fight for Swaraj, nor to fight. for 
!:{etting Rome )dnd of politicnl control over t,he Executive, nor to 
Rl:'O that in some measure the burden!'! on the people are leHsen-
ed; but that our duty is to afford protection to nil kinds of marriages, good 
bad or indifferent, in this world. That is a dictum, I repeat, i ennl10t 
accept. I feel very strongly about this; and that is why I havc been stand-
ing so ma.ny times jn my seat this morning. 1 deplore keenly that., time 
nfter time. session after seRsion,. we waste all our e'lergie..<;, lill our resources, 
Government nnd everybody else, on some ono kind nl marriage Bill or 
another. It wa!'! the Ral Sahib gentleman there ot one time who kept. us 
for /I number 0"£ &;essions busv with -a. measure "hich is now before the 
world for whatever it is worth, liS a lnw. Now here is ·another gentleman 
-he is not :vet a Rai-Sahib-who· wants to worry us wit,h another Mar-
rlCtge Bill. So hereafter, every session some one or other will be tempted to 
come forward with one mlll'riage Bill or another. I would not be surprised 
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iI in the,ee very advanced days somebody comes iorward and Jil-op08es some 
vary civilised system of marriage between biped a.nda. quadruped, and 
Fays that it is the duty of the Legislature to nBord protection to his new 
ract:. That protection should be given. legislative protection, mark 
you, to every kind of marriage, is a dictum that I. in. my humble capacity 
of a layman am unable to accept. I feel, Sir. a. little nervous of what. 
account I should give of myself when I go back to m'y electors, Bnd when 
they put to me the question. "'Vhat have you done 80 far?": Am I say, 
"W€: spent about 20 days last September on some marriage Bill, and this 
year also we have hud Il marriage Bill to engage our most serious attention"? 
Now, this Bill will go out for circulation according to the Home Member's 
amendment j ufter circulation it will return to us and then go to a Select 
Committee, a.nd the Honourable the Law Member and the Honourable 
HOlne Member nnd various other l\fembers will have to spend no small 
part of their time on this precious Bill. Then we ·shall be examining 
clause after clause of this wonderful Bill; and then, if this be not passed 
the heavens will come down ( With wha,t honest face shall we go and tell 
the electorate that. we have done all this BS most essential and urgantly 
needed f01' lightening. the burdens· on the toiling millions? My friend there 
seems ·to think thnt this is the real kind of work for which we nre sent here, 
that these are the important items oHegislation to which we should pay 
our best a.ttention. It may appear so to faddists. Not being a faddist to-
day, I cannot. say that we 'Ilre at aU doing the right thing. On the other 
hand I have to state frankly that in my humble opinion we are wasting 
our precious time and the resources of the country. We are criminally 
wasting our energies in paying attention to all kinds of odd proposals, lay-
ing aside all good real business. It is, I repea.t, an intenElely immoral 
wft!'te of time, attention nnd money, to consider such tenth-rate things. 

I have got other difficulties too. Here fire some people  who claim that 
tiH,y belong to some kind of Samaj. I have no quarrel with them if they 
keep their fancies to themselveR. I too started 11 Samaj in my own 
way, a Bhakta SFlmflj, some yenrs ago, for I too had then m'y fads and 
fAncies. But by what right can I force my filncies cn others for their 
lwceptance? I do not think that this is the place for talking about Arya. 
Snmnjists either as vllnguard Hindus or rear-guard fIiTJrim:, for speaking 
of Ar:vfl, Samajism as the mORt ancient Hindu ereed or thl' most modern. 
nnd their religious rites al'1 either the best or the worst. My one main con-
tention is that all of UR fire human beings; all are of one common humanity. 
I remember in the old da.vs reading: 
"When Adam delved nnd Eve span who was then the gentleman!" 

We may think that ull of us nre the children of Adam or of Manu. or of 
upes, or  of Rl1gels: why quarrel over t,hese fads? Aryan and non-Aryan and 
all that is the manufacture of some idle busy ethnologists of old who in their 
lll le rnin ~lln  half-learning is always more dangerous than no learning-
fn-bricated, wit,h the best of intentions, all kinds of rubbish. as also theories 
of the Aryan's original home having been in the Caucasian regions or in 
the Baltic or Arctic or other regions, and so on and so forth. 

I find my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, looking t~. Well. I had 
r\ lonp: tussle once with the late ~ n  Bala GangRdhar Tilak. Rome 
time before his death, about bis book "The Arctic Home of the Vedas". 
I bad my oWDviewR, and I put them before him. He was" great man, 
never afraid to confess if he thought he was wrong; so he admitted to me 
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that he WQS misled in writing that hook by the theories of EW'cpean Indolo-
gists &bout which he had had his suspicions. He was ready to revise his 
theories and admit that the Aryans did not come {ront anywhere outside 
IIndia.. . 

All this is by the way. Now all this talk about Aryans versus Dravi. 
dians and so OIl is, in my opinion, wicked nonsense. It is true I come 
from the Chingleput district; but that does not mean that I belong to a. 
Chingleputiau race. It is no more safe to say that all those that come 
from North Western India. are a. race by themselves, or that those who 
come from Bengal are a. t:ace by themselves and so Gn. 'fae thing is that 
50 or 60 years ago Pr.ofessor Max Muller Qnd )thers wrote all kinds of 
l~ e  nonsense, and we used to read all that in those df}.Ys quite optionally 
and in the i ~ t College classes. But sl! those silly fads with an •. i" 
dotted here 01' n .• t" dashed there are now crammed ioto the heads of un· 
su:;pecLing bo.ys and girls as facts proved of At;I,cient Indian History. Nor 
does t ~ mischief end there. Older people come here sa.yiug they are Aryl'!. 
Snmujists, Brahmo Sllmajists, or Adl\j'Ul' Sama.jists nnd 60 on; tbey want 
that the Honourable the Law Member, und the Honourable the Home 
Member, und ot·bers should lay asidt) all other work and deal with validating 
the malTiuges thnt ellch Samajist t.akes a fancy for I Sir, I think we mllst 
haye, ~ little more sensc o£ proportion, distinguish between those things 
which nro fcally essential and those which aro not; and for some time to 
come consign the things t.hat are non-essential to the beRt place to which 
they can be consigned-the waste-pa.per basket! I wish there were amend. 
ment or motion that the Bill be sent to the waste-pltper basket, which would 
be a much more sensible proposal than either the original motion or the 
amendment of the Honourable the Home Member. I ruWRYS object Bnd OD 
principle, to marriage legislation oy a eter en.e~ll  body. There is n.o 
principle in saying that people wanting to marry outside their CAste must be 
protected. If I choose to marry whom I like. I do KO at my riRk; and I 
have no right for special protection of prestige or property and things of 
that kind. I do not think that any such protection is at nIl morally justi-
~e . . 

Now if my friend Mr. SardSo's Bill is going to come into effect from 1st 
April,. I 'would rather take ull the risks and COYlsequences of disobeying the 
law than beg for protection from rmybody'R hrmd!!. Thereforc, Sir, 
all this seems to me to be beating about tIie bush. I wish we had ~etter 
work to do. I think that Members of this Houge who have any sense of 
responsibility should deal with really serious busineH!! in this  House, or if 
there is no serious business to be done, they Ahould go home and sleep 
soundly. That will be doing much better work. I t hert'fore: strongly 
oppose the motion before tme House. 

An Honourable Kember: Is there anymore "Ieriou!! work than t,his? 

Mr. K. E. Acharya: I fear, I CBlUlot; enlighten tny fliend better than 
I have tried to do. 

Now. Sir. I know we cannot always get what bpst we desire, that the 
Je!lEer of two evils has often to be chosen. and on that !;rore I !!hall vote for 
the Honourable Home Member's amendment. But on purely Iogieal grounds 
nnd on moral grounds too I should consider that We have already waRted an 
hour and forty-five minutes of our precious time, and if any furt.her wasta 
of time like thiR is indttlgtld in, it is e. matter for whirh "'f' "baH be answer-
able in another place at least, those of us who n ~ pledged' ourselves 
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to serve Mother India's highest call, are thus frittering away our energies. 
T,et us beware of the answer that we shall have to give in that ot,her place. 
Mr. Mukhtar Singh: I um very thankful to the House for having given 

'me a patient heoring und to the different criticisms made ~n this ~ill. I 
mn \'ery gilld, Sir, that Honourable Members here have gIven theIr very 
best consideration to the Bill thnt is. now before them. 'I'horo are It few 
objections that have been taken ugainst ~ motion, and they ~  be .divided 
under two different heuds. '1'he first POlOt that has been raIsed IS that, 
according to the Honouroble the Home Member, it, ~  doubtful whether 
the whole community of the Aryo, Bamajists is behind the Bill. The. same 
.doubt has also been expressed by some other Members. I stated 1n my 
speech that the whole of thc Arya Bamaj community is behind the Bill, 
and my reasons were clear. I stated that in 1925 all the Arya Samajists 
gathered together fit Muttra and they decided by a unanimous vote that 
such 11 measure was necessary. Not only that, they asked the all-India 
Aryan League (Barvadeshika Babha) to which all the 'provincial Arya. 
Samaj associations are affiliated to draft this measure. The present Bill is 
the draft approved by the Sarvadeshlk Babha. This makes it quite clear 
that the whole community is behind the Bill. Not nl~  that, I have 
received a number of resolutions by letters and by telegrnms from the 
Punjab, from the United Provinces, from GuzBrat, from Madras and from 
Bombay. 
Mr. II; S. ADey: I have got two from the Centrol Provinces also. 

lIIr. lIukhtar Singh: My friend also has received resolutions from the Cen-
tral Provinces. That clearly shows that the whole community is behind tJhe 
Bill, und I nm' assurecl that a copy of these resolutions and telegrams have 
been sent to the Government also. The sccond point is the object in 
view to be achieved by this Bill. 
Now, Sir, 1/..1'1 I stilted in the Statement of Objects nnd neasons, there 

IS really n very great difficulty in the way of the Ar.m Sumnjists; they 
have to do something whieh they do not believe in, and in order to remove 
that difficulty this Bill 'has been placed before this House. As IVY Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Shnh Nnwoz, stated, if there is a real difficulty, the 
House should help the community. It is in that spirit that I have placed 
this Bill before the Rouse. Objection was also taken on the ground that 
no hann would be done if the Bill was sont for circulation. If the Bill 
is sent for circulution, the result will be that you cannot pass it within 
the lifetime of this Assembly .. 

IIr. A. B. 'Ghuznavl: Why didn't you introduce it earlier? 

Mr. Mukht&r Singh: I am asked why I did not introduce the Bill earlier. 
I sent my Bill more thnn two yen,rs bacK. It was on the ballot'every time 
/lnd on two occasions it was put on the agenda. It is not my fault that 
in did not come up earlier. This is generally the iate of nil non-official 
Bills. When we can pass the Bill into law now, why should the House 
try t.o kill the Bill in this way? 

lIr. A. B. Ghuznavl: It is too late now. 

lIIr. lIukht&r Singh: If the Government had given the 08surance, whicli 
they could very well do, that after sending the Bill into circulation, they 
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would agree to refer it to Select ll ~ttee  in th,e beginning of the next 
.Session, and then give 0. few days for lts diSCUSSion, I would havo had 
ao objection, but the ern ~nt have refused to give flny assurance of 
that kind. 

. :Mr. A. B.Ghl1lJ1&vl: How do you know there will be 0. next Session? 

Kr. lIukhtar Singh: This is a real difficulty in the Wily of my consent-
ing to the circulation of the Bill, As to the objections that have been raised; 
I see there are no points which cunnot be remediefl in the Select Com-
mittee. The Bill can very well be revised, modified and altered in the 
Select Committe'e, and there will be no harm if the Bill is sent to Select 
Committee. I may give the assurance, if that is needed, that it was not 
'my intention, and is not ms intention, thati the Bill should apply to per-
sons other than Arya Samajists, and when that Basu.rance is t ~re  . tho 
'Government Or the House should not have Rny objectIOn to referrlUg It, to 
the Select Committee, I thought it was quite enough to put in the 
Preamble the words "inter-marriage of Arya Samajists". These words 
clearly show that it is not intended to apply to anybody else. Certainly. 
I\S I admitted in my speech, I am not a skilful draftsman and the Ia.nguage 
has to be improved. Unfortunately in this country we have to think. 
write and speak in a foreign language; od if the draft does not convey 
the sense, it is not my fault; it is the fault of the system under which we 
Jive. The Government Rnd the other Members should help, me rather than 
find fault with me on that score. 

Certain objections have been raised, Sir, to whi,ch' I consider it my 
duty to reply. It pained me to find than my revered leader also opposed 
my motion on a ground which hardly satisfied me at all as being a valid 
ground on which my motion oughn to be opposed. It seems that my r~ 
yered leader wants thab the Arya Srunajists should be governed by Hindu 
law. If that is so, it is also my desire that they should be governed by 
Hindu law; and the very fact that I sent. this Bill, clearly shows that 
Arya Samajists want to be govenieil 'by 'Hindu law. Why then is objec-
tion taken on that score? If that'was not our desire, we could very 
well have gone before the Registrar under the Special Marriage Act and 
declared that we are Hindus And we do not want to be governed by the 
caste system. The result would have been that we would have at' On(\9 
ceaRed to be governed by Hindu lAW, and perhaps my revered leader would 
have no objection then. .  .  ,  , , 

Puditl lIadan lIohan lIal&'9'11&: The matter requires consideration and 
adjustment. 

. IIr ... lIukhtar Si:Dgh: If the matter requires consideration Rnd adjust-
ment, then the Select Committee is the proper place to do it,; nnw thnt 1S 
the only thing I want. But the very fact that we do not, want to t41ke 

n~ e of this Special Marriage Act clearly shows thnt the r ~ 
SamaJlsts do not want to sever their connection with the Hindus; rather 
they want ~  be governed by Hindu Law; and this ill why they are forced 
to place this mensure before you. No objection should therefore be taken 
on thnt SOo1'6. 

I was rather surprised to hear the speech of the Honourable the Law-
Member. He sooted that there would be difficulty in governing succession, 
and he has t(lld UB. how 11 couple-one belong to the Dayabhaga school 
~n  the other belongmg to some other religion converted to Arya. SamajiSnl 
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-.-would find difficulty as regards succession. I ain afraid the Law Yem· 
ber did not realise that the difficulty was there when the Bra.bmos took 
advantage of ilie Civil Marriage Act. Hundreds of marriages had' taken 
place amongst Brahmos who are all governed by Dayabkaga " if they could 
be governed by Dayabhaga law even after a declara.tion under the Civil 
Mun-iuge Act-before its amendment took place in 1925-whnt is likely to 
be the difficulty in the case of the Arya Samajists? Mind you the Brnhmos 
declared themselves to be non-Hindus. If in the case of those persons who 
~i l re  themselves to be non.Hindus and were still governed by Hindu 
law there wns no difficulty in int,erpreting the Dayabhaga la.w, I do not 
understand what difficulty there will be in applying the Dayabhaga law t.o 
the Ar.vn Samajists. 

'l'herc is another point. The Luw Member, if I may be permitted to 
sny so, has entered into It fllllcwy. On ,the ono hand he tries to under-
stand how the suceession will be governed, and on the otlier he tries to 
uIlderstnlHl the principle upon which the suocession is based.. He con-
siders thnt the theory of pindas is the guiding principle in succession 
nmongst. the Hindus. It may have been tihot it WAs so.; but does he not 
know thflt the Arya Snmajists do not believe in the pin(14 theory? Let 
llle ask him this. If his Hon becomes an Arya. Samajists, eertainly he 
CRn-not give any benefit to t/he spiritual soul; rather he will refuse to do 
it, Hnd whut will become of his property? Supposing this Bill does not 
como into effect at all, will there be any difficulty in succession? (An 
Honollra/lle Member: "He does not require any spiritual benefit from his 
son. ") ~  Honourable friend suggests that there is no nece!!sity of spiri .. 
tunl benefit. in his Mse; but it is not. an individual question, it is a. ques.-
tion of all those who are Hindus, whose RonS nrc Arya. Samajists who do 
not believe in the pinda theory-whether their Buccession will be govern-
ed by the Hindu law or by something else. If in those cases there is no 
'difficulty in interpreting the law .  .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: In such' coses it is the capacity 
to offer pinda8 that entitles a man to inherit, not his willingness. . 

Mr. Kukhtar SiDgh: But, he has inc~ cit te  himself by becoming an 
Ax.va Samajist, because he has converted himself to a faith which does not 
believe in that thing. And then what about the BrahmoB, who do noti 
believe in the Hindu religion at all? .•.. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra IDtter: The case of Brahmoshas created 
great confusion Hnd we do not want confusion to be worse confounded. 

Mr. Mukhtar Singh: I see; in the case of the Brahmos the Law-Mem-
ber or his Government do not want to set at rest t.he confusion that is 
said to have beeu created; but, he is afraid of any further confusion If 
t.hat confusi0Il: can bl) . set ~t rest, by the Calcutta. High Court, I think 
t:he analogy WIll appl.v In thIS case also; and if the Law: Member does not 
~nt that litigation ~  be multiplied in. this, country, then it can very well 

~  safeguarded b.y ~ l  a clause to thIS BIIJ thnt the succession of the 
Issues of. such mll.n-.lIlgcs will be .. governed by Hindu Law, though I do 
not c ~ l er there IS any necessity for it; but if t ~t necessity is there,. 
then .It can vcr.,: well be safeguarded by adding  a clause. You are not' 
commItted to thu;, that, there should be only t r~e clauses in this Bill' 
there may be four or more if need be.· . ~ 
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The other Ilnd a very serious objection that has 'been raised by my 
Muhammadan friends is the apprehension tha.t it will include those cases 
in which the woman may be a Muhammadan. I beg to submit tha.t., as 
far as I can understand the English language, I have tried to meet that 
objection by saying "having belonged to different castes or sub-castes of 
Hibdus or to different! religions". I thought that it meant that, before 
the marriage had taken place they might have belongod to Bny religion,; 
but at, the time of the marriage they must be Arya. Sl1majists; and if 
that meaning is not conveyed by the words that I have used, certainly the 
language clm be i r ~ . As I have ulready submitted, I do not wont 
-the Arya Samllj community docs not want-to take advantage of this Bill 
in the form which has been suggested or Elpprehended by my Muhammadan 
friends; and if there is any apprehension of that. kind still, it cnn very easily 
be guarded against. But, AS regards conversions, there is really II ver.v 
grent cfiffieult,v. ']'here nre 0 number of MuhaDunudanfl, Christiuns, SikhR 
y 1 and others who have joined the r~l  Samaj. Their sons (lIld 
\ P.M. t.heir daughbors have to be married. They are being married 
even to-day, but the question i!, nbout their Rtatus. They are not Hindus, 
becnuRe uccordhig to the opinion of some In\vyers.· the Hindu religion is 
considered not to be u pros,clyHsing religiQn, ond therefore conversions are 
not recogni8ed. But the Ar.vu Samaj ooes belie,'e in conversions; it hilS 
converted so mony people. Do you want thlit u la.rge number of men 
and ~ l en who have been eonverted should have no status at uU? Not 
because the Hinou society does not want. to give them Iln): status but be-
cause the Government 'of the country does not want that any statJus should 
be given to them? I aRk, Sir, that if n Hindu: becomes a' Muhammadan 
or a Christian and he CAn (l·t once be assimilated by Christians or Muham-
madans and he can at the snme time inherit property without Qny diffi· 
cult.y, why should there be finy hindrance in the CAse of those who be-
come Arya Samajists ?Rllther the law of the lalld has gone a. step fur-
ther, inasmuch us IIccording to the Punjab High Court, n Hindu who 
has beeome a. Muhammada.n can inherit the property of a Hindu. 1£ that 
is so, Sir, why should there be any di-ffic.ult.y in the case of those who 
are converted to Arya Samaj? I consider, Sir, it will be far from my 
MussalmaJ?-friends to create any difficulty of that kind, because they them-
selves reahse that they should be fair to others. If they only apprehend 
that an undue advantoge of this mensure may not be token I shall be the 
last man, rather my community would be the ·Iast, to take any undue 
advantage of a measure like this. If an elucidntion on this point is 
needed, t.hnt can very easily be done in the Select Committee. I am very 
much Obliged to my Mussalmnn friends for having stated their mm diffi-
culties so frnnkly, but to suggest that there is Ilny sinist.er mot.ive behind , 
this Bill or that the Arya SamnjistoS want to toke advantage of the Legis-
lature in order to Achieve their ends ill rather too much, and I hope my 
Muha.mmadan friends will not entertain any such idea in thoir minds. 
In conclusion, Sir, I want to say. only a few words. Here is Q com. 

!llunit.y whic.h does not believe in the caste system, which does not believe 
10 the prohibition of ma.rriages between a man of n lower caste with a 
woman ~ ~ higher enste. Do you want to penalise that community for 
that conViction? If that is their religion and they really believe that accord-
ing to the interpretation that t;hey put on the Shast:ras, they ~. l  not 
:restrict· their marriages tothe caste to which they belong, then why should 
they not be EllIowed to give 8 prRctical shape to their convictions? They 
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hQve made up their mind to mllrry outside their own caste without caring 
for the consequences. They are already. doing so. As r have told the 
House, in the year 1929, as many I1S 1,685 marriages have taken place. 
r would ask the House to consider the matter very seriously. It would 
have been triuch better if the Government had come to their help rather 
than that the Aryo. Snmajists .. hould be forced to bring in a measure of 
this kind; but that was not to be now when the Bill has reached 
a certain stage, nnd when it is likely to become law, why 
should the Govornment put obstacles in the way? If there 
are any doubtl!\, and those doubts have to be cleared so as to plnce the law 
beyond all shadow of doubt, by all means suggest the necessary amend· 
ments and improve the Bill, but do not try to kill the Bill. With these 
words, Sir, I commend my motion to the House. • 
Kr. President: The original question WQS: 
"That the Bill to finally recognize and place beyond doubt the validation of inter-

marriage of Arya. Bamajists, be referred to a. Select Committee consisting of the 
Honourable the Home Member, the Honourable the Law Member, Dr. B. S. Moonje, 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, Sardar Gula\j Singh, Pandit Thakur Dae Bhargav81 Rai Sahib 
Harbila& Sardo., Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, and 'the Mover 
and that the number of members whol3 preaence shall be neCflSS&TY to constitute ~ 
meeting of the Committee 8ba11 be five." 

Since which the following amendment has been moved: 
"That tbe Bill be circulated for the purposo of eliciting opinioDs t er n. ~ 

The question is that  that amendment be made. 

The Assembly divided;J 
AYES-60. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Ba.hadur Millon, 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
AoharylIo, Mr. M. K. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Anwar-ul.Azim, Mr. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
lJanar.ji, Mr. Rajnarayall. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Chambers, Mr. G. W. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Cooke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. B. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Baheb. 
Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French. Mr. J. C. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
GwynnE', Mr. C. W. 
Haji, Mr. Barabhai Nemchand. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Hira Singh Brar, Bardar Bahadur, 
Honorary Captain. 

Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Banadur 
Bardar. 

Lahiri Chaudhry, Mr. D. K. 
t.indaay, Sir Darcy. 

l ~  Pandit Madan Mohan. 

Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupeadra 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojen<ka. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Monteath, Mr. J. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
.!'lurtuza Soheb Baha-dur, Maulvi 
Sayyid. 

Neogy.:. Mr. K. C. 
Noyce: Bir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons, Mr. A.  A. L. 
Rahimtlll1a, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Geol·ge. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Shafee Dlloodi, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Raja Raghunalldan r ~ . 

Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Suhrawardy. Dr. A. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
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Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
. Kelkar, l\:lr. N. O. ..' . 
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 

• Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 

The motion was adopted. 

NOES-10. 

Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar . 
Rao. Mr. G. SlU'votham. 
Sarda, Rai' Sahib Harbilas. 

'fHE llESERVA'rION OF THE COASTAL TRAJo'}<'IC OF INPIA BILL. 

*JIr. Sarabhat :NemchaDd BaJi (Bombay Central Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir,. I rise to move that the Bill to r~ er e the 
coastal traffic of India to Indian vessels, as reported by the Select Com-
mittee, be re·circulated for the purpose of obtaining further opinion thereon 
by the 30th April, 1930. 

Tho reason which prompts me to make this motion is t.hat this House 
.at the present moment does not consist of its full normal complement. 
The issues raised by the Report of the Select Committee Bre of so great 
an importance that it is desirable that a full House should deba.te upon 
them. As you are a.ware, Sir, 8 full House can meet only after the by'" 
elections Ilnd the by-elections cannot take place until after the last da.y 
ttHotted for non-official Bills this Session. Moreover, under the Standing 
Orders, . a. motion has to be made in regard t<> this Bill in this Session if 
the Bill is not to lapse. Under the circumstances I move the motion 
-standing in my name. 

IIr. PruideDt: The question is: 

"That the Bill to reserve the COBl:'tal traffic of India to Indian vessels, 8S reported 
by the Select Committee, be re·circula.ted i or the purpose of obtaining further opinion 
thereon hy the 30th April, 1930." . 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN STEAM·VESSELS ~  BILL. 

IIr. K. O. :Nacgy (Dacca Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to nmend the Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1917, 88 reported 
by the Select Committee, be taken into considet·ation." 

Sil', this measure has been before the public for about four years, and 
during this period it sometimes seemed as if it would encounter serious 
opposition from certain quarters in this House, but I om happy to be 
able today to ask the House to consider a unanimous report of the Select 
Committee on which all the various sections of tbis House wero well 
represented. Sir,. this measure seeks an extension of the principle of 
State interference in private enterprise in the pul5lic interest. It Bl'lllS the 
€xecutive government with authority to regulate the rates and fares charge. 
able by inland steam vessels by fixing maxima and minima limits. In 0, 

r 

*Speech not revised by the Honourable Member. 
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subsidiary provision it authorises the setting up of statutory Advisory 
Committees to . safeguard the interests of the customers of the inland 
steam vessels services. 

Sir, the principal provision is intended to prevent what has been com· 
pen.diously termed" rate wars", of which my province has had 0. very 
sad experience in the past. Numerous instances are on record in whicli 
private Indian enterprise was throttled by unfair competition on the part 
of powerful combines which operated in the inland wilters of Bengal. Sir, 
if this measure had been on the Statute-Look years ago, we would by this 
time· have, in my province at lcast, quite a number of indigenous can· 
(oems participating in the steam flnel motor .tr i~ in the riparian tracts 
Of Bengal. But, Sir, I do hope thnt now that we are in 0. position, with 
the concurrence of thiA Housl', to pass this very U!'!eful measure, the 
future will enllble us to dcvelop the indigenous industry on this line more 
effectively than hns been possihle in the past. 

With these few words I commend my motion to the acceptance of the 
House. 

Kr, B. Das (Orissa Division: 'Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I congratulate 
both the Government and ftlao the Members of the European section of 
this House who Bat in the Select Committee tor the unanimity of the 
neport that has been presanted to the House. Sir, when this Bill was 
taken into c n i er ti n~ my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy was at 
the time feeling very diffident and so was also my friend Sir Walter 
Willson, 'who I' regret to find is not n Member of this House any more. I 
am glad however that there were Messrs. Chalmers and Phillip in the Select 
Committee on behalf of the European Group, who with their Indian 
colleagues arrived at an equita.ble understanding and decision about mini· 
mum IlOd maximum rates and about the. Advisory Committees to control 
inland steamer companies. 

Sir, I have only one little complaint to make. The Select Committee 
have left out Orissa, which lla.s got certain steam vessel Lines and l r~e 

navigable waterways. Of course, the Honourable Sir George Rainy, wno 
was· at one time connected with my province, could have put in Orissa . 

. Kr. K. O .• 1'01)': The Bill does not exclude anybody. 

IIr, B, Das: I expect that Orissa will be soon made a separate province 
and thnt there will be no rate war amongst the various inland steam vessel 
'companies that would ply their vessels in the Orisso. rivers. 

The points that w.ere raised by Mr. Neogy when he first moved the 
Bill were very l~rtinent lind I need not go into the details again. I 
have however rend a pamphlet which has been circulated by tihe Bengal 
National Chamber of Commeree and it publishes a letter addressed to the 
Secretnr.v to the Government of India in the Commerce Department. I 
will only quote a pnrngraph to show that n rate war is stilI going on. 
Thi" letter was nddressed on the 7th September: 1929: 

"InHtances have been knoWn of Bazar dealers importing portions of their stock by 
Indian-owned vessels being put teo incoDvenienoe .hy delay in allowing them .pace for 
jute consigntd to the mills lind presses, knowing full well t.hat these mills and presses 
will not accept jute carried in Indian-ov.nAd velsels according to the terms of the 
agreeme.nt referred to. They are thus penalIsed for the 'offence' of patroniSing Indial1l 

l l nle~. " 
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This very pamphlet also contains a copy of the letter i~ t e Managing 
Agents of the East Bengal River Steam Service Ltd., addressed to the 
Indian Mercantile Marine Committee: 

"When tho European companies found that thi8 Indian Company was increuing 
it. fleet and doing very good bUlLineaa and other similar companies were being started 
by Indians •. they made an ngreement with the mills restraining them from acoepting 
jute carried on vessels owned Bnd managed by Indians. And subsequently the Insurance 
oompanies, as if in sympathy. would not iUllur. gooda carried on OUi' vessels at the 
same rate as goods carried on the European companies' vessel. .. •• ." 

Further on it states: 

"Tne Honourable Mr. Mackenzie of Messrs. Macneil & Co. even threatl'ned U8 in 
eo many words that, unless we sold 01'-made· over the management of this Company's 
busined8 to them, they Wefl' determined to cru8h our Company. There are other 
weapons in 115e such &8 the. arrangement that no rebate will he paid t.o shipper8 and 
consLgnees who have occasionally shipped t.heir jut.a or coal by this Company's "elsels 
and r ~e cutting. " 

I knew that my friend Mr. Haji was interested in Deferred Rebates for 
ocean-going steamers but. I had no knowledge that such 11 state of things 
prevailed amongst the inland steam vessel companiles as well. 80, I a.nt. 
really grateful to my Honourable friend '8ir George RI\iny that. he could 
come to, an understanding. and give Government support for placing on 
tho .sta.tute a measure that will benefit the Indian Steam Compnnil's plying 
in Bengal, Assam, Orissa. and in various parts of Indis. 

I may also bring it to the notice of the Honourahle Sir George Rainy 
and the Government that it is no use our bringing forward measures like 
these unless Govemm·ent co-operate with us to see them through. If 
Government could understand and appreciat.e the difficulties that India.n 
trade and commerce is passing through in the matter of inland stenm 
vessels, navigation and inland watntr transport, and agree to place on t,he 
statute such a beneficial measurc, they ought similady to co-operate witli 
non-dffi'Cial members of the House to place on the stat, ute other beneficial 
measures and thereby the impression that has got about in the country 
that this Assembly is not serving any useful purpose, that impression will 
be removed from the minds of mallY. For that particular point alone, I 
thank my Honournble friend Sir George Rainy for taking that initiative. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): I will not delay the House for more than a very few minutes. 
My Honourable friend  Mr. B. Das has paid me a· compliment which I in 
no way deserve. He expressed his gratitude to me for introducing t,he 
measure, but his gratitude is due to my Honourable friend  Mr. Neogy 
for that, and not to me. Allusion has been made to what has been said 
in this House on previous occasions both by other Honourable Members 
nnd by myself. I frankly ~t t~ t a.t various times, t ~ ern ~nt 
have had their doubts as to thIS BIll. and as Mr. Neogy hImself admIts, 
it is something of a. novelty, and it remains to be seen how exactly the 
experiment would work. But Government have already accepted the 
principle of the Bill and they believe that the measure in the form in 
whioh it bas emerged from the Select Committee is workable and that 
it can be administered so as to give fair play to an and to cause injUlltice 
to none. It is in that spirit that Government will attempt. to a'dminist.e1' 
this Bill if it is passed into law. 
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'llr . . r~ t  The question is: 
"That the Rill further to amend the Inlnnd Steam Vestels Act; 1917, as reported by 

the Select Committee, bll taken into c ll i erll ti n.~  

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to tho Bill. 
Colause 1 was added to 'the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the BtU. 
Kr. E. O. Beogy: I move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed," 

The motion was adopted. 

THE MUSSALMAN W AKF VALIDATING (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

JIr. A. B. GhQD&vi (Dacca. Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill to amend the MU8sa.lman Wakf Validating Act, 1913, be referred 
~  Select CODlmittee conlisting of the Honourable Sir James Crerar, the Honol.lrabllt. 
'Sir Brojendra Mitter, Pandlt Madan Mohan MaJaviya, Dr. A. Suhrawardy, Mian 
Mobammad ShahNBwaz, Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. 
Mr. K. C. Roy, Mr. ,Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. Muhammtd Yamin Khan, MBulvi Mohammad 
Shafee Daoodi, the Mover, and that the number of Members whose pr8llence shall be 
necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee IIball be five." 

Sir, I wish thnt this Bill WIlS introduced by a lawyer who woulcl hnve 
dealt with the subject more competently than a. 1!lymlln like myself. I 
shal! ,presently show that it does not introduce anything new, a.nd it only 
seeks to give a true interpretation of the Wakf Validating Act which wus 
passed into law in 1918. 

Kr. PresideDt: Is the Honourable Member going to take long? 

. Xr. A. lI. GhuzDavl: No, Sir. I will nl~  take five minutos. This Act 
WfiS passed utlflnimously so far back flS 1913. And it is only to amplify 
the menning of thi8 Aet that this Bill has been introduced. I venture 
to hOl)(l that whether intronuced by a lawyer or !\ layman, I shall get the 
unanimous support of the House. Sir, it is likely that the author being u 
layman, the Bill haR not bel'n draffed propel'!Y and requires modification. 
Rut it. can be remedied in the Select Committee from which it, l'I'i1l emerge 
in itt:; proper form. I do hope t.hat the HOllse will agree with me that this 
Bill should be reff'rren to the Select Committee and I hope Honourable 
Members would give 'it, their unqualified support. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE COURT·FEES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Ra.1 Sahib Barbftas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, I move: 

. "That the Bill further to amend the  Court·fees Aot, 1870, for a certain PUrpOSE',. 
be taken irlto consideration." 

'1'he Bill deah. withs very simple and a small matter. It deals only 
with' the court-fees payal:le on suits for maintenance by widows und it. 
is applioable only to Ajrner·Merwllra. though the matter the Bill· deals 
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~it  is no doubt nn all-India one. ~ rea90n is this: . Two yeMS ago, 
I s(.nt in a Bill in identical terms ~ it  the present Bill but 
applicable to the whole of India. Government !ieclined to accord previous 
sanction to introduce to me, probably 8S the revenues derived from court 
fecs having been provincia.lised, it was thought that the Bill might affect 
provincial revenues nnel therefore it should be discussed and decided in 
tlhe Local Councils. The Legislative Assembly is the Local Od\lJloil for 
Ajmer-Merwarl1 as that province is under the direct administration of 
the Government of India. Hence the Bill comes I:efore this House. 

The matter is a very simple one. Under tho present Act, a widow 
suing far maintenance has to pay court fees on ten times the annual 
value of the maintenance. This operates 8S a great hardship on poor 
widows who have to sue tor maintenance. A widow claiming Us. 10 a 
month as maintenance has to pay court fees on Rs. 1,200 and then 
process fees to get witnesses summoned have to he paid also on Rs. 1,200. 
Widcws who claim maintenance are poor and clln hardly afford to plly Buch 
high fees. They have often to forego the right to sue for maintenance rmel 
have to live at the mercy of people who are under n  legal obligation to 
mnintnin them. In cases whore these widows nre able to raisc money: 
to pay, the High Court fees, they do so on tenus which impose a vel1'" 
heavy, and sometimes an intolerable, burden on them. The Hill proposes 
to give facilities to these widows to file suits on payment of court fees 
on the annual value of the amount ~ maintenance instead of ten times 
the annual value. Sir, if this Bill is passed into law, it will give facilities 
to the widows and I do not think the provincial revenues will suffer fln)' 
)08S. I therefore nsk thnt the Bill retaken into consideration. 

Mr. O. W. Gwynne (Home Department: Nominated Ofli'cial): Sir,I 
oeg to move the amendment that stands in my name: 
"That the Bill 1)0> refen'eel to a Select Committee consiat..iIlJ of the Honourahle the< 
~ Member, tlla Honourllble tha Law Member, Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda, Mun.hi 

lawaI' Saran, and Maulvi Muhammad Yaqub and that the number of Members whose 
presence shaH be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Select Committee shall be 
three." . 

I hnve oDly to sny, in explanntion of that amendment, that the 
Attitude of Government is very friendly, that they accept the principle of 
the Bill nndthl1.t the principle of tho Bill has been accepted by the locnl 
authorities of Ajmer. But we Ilre advised that there ure n nwnber of 
technicnl drnfting errors in the Bill which have to be set right and thllt 
the l'f.)st nnd most approprinte place in which that can be done is in 
Select Committee. 

Mr. President: I think the HonourRble the Mover has no objection? 

Rai Sahib Barbllas Sarda: I hRve no objection, Sir, since Governm()nt" 
accept the principle of the Bill. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill furthl'r to amend the Court·Fees Act, 1870, for a certain purpose, be 

referred to 8 Select Committee consisting of the Honourable. the Home Member, the 
Honourable tile Law Member, Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda, Mun8bi Iswar Sa.ran and 
Maulvi Muhamma·u Yaqllb, and that the number of Members whose presence shall be 
necessary to constitute a meeting of the Select Committee shall be three." 

'J'he motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three of 
the Clook. 
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The Assembly re-assembled ~ Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of 
-the Clock, Mr. President in the Cbair. 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. B.DII (Orissa Division: Non-MuhalllUladan): Sir, I beg to e~. 

"That the Bill further to Bmend the Indian Penal Code be circulated for the purpoae 
of I'licitingopiniona thereon." 

Sir, I hnve summarised llly views in the Statement of Obje<;1ts llnd 
Rensons nnd I will read it: . 

"Man·made laws have I10t timeR been extremely harsh on women folk. A woman 
often suffeu. 'pecial oblo<WY and· even gets outcasted if she becomes & mother through 
free love while in unmarried or widowed state. To SR,'e herself from social ostracism 
often she has recourse to exposure of the child of the illicit love on the roadside. At 
times the pOOr mother IJiU not the. wherewithal to support the child and social ostracism 
for¢es hel' to n.bnndon t e~ i . The law-moll.made law it i. in every cllse-provides 
for exemplary punishment to the unfortunate woman, but the real culprit-the man 
who seduced and .abandoned the helpless girl I'nd the innocent child in their 
deplorable state, ~ unpunished.. The present Bill, if p8.8sed int.o law, will hold the 

~ t ti e father equally ,guilty for the murder of the Innocent child, and he shall be 
liable to receive equal ni~ ent with the mother. Incidentally such a deterrent law 
will minimise 8t'duction of helpless widows and maidens, and illicit love will be a 
forhidden fruit." 

Sir, I !leek to amend section 817 of the Inditln Penal Code. At the 
outset I will ask all the legal luminaries who are Members of this 
HOlll:!e not to finel fault with my knowledge of law. I nm not a lawyer 
and if there are any defects in the Bill, I seek their help to set it right 
and to snfegunrd the interests of the illegitimate child anel also the un-
fortuDnte mother. I want their help and constructive criticism. I will 
mako only a rew observations. I may say that up till now all the laws 
t.hat have been mnde in Hny country in the world are made by man, and 
man being selfish and dominating has always allowed: the, womAn to 
suffer and we lind' the woman always suffers. She suffers being the 
mother of the man, she suffers being the wife of the mun· and "he also 
suffers nt times when she is utterly helpless and mnn-made laws give her 

~ no chance of redress. There are few countries in the world where the. 
~. woman had 11 chance to make any laws. It mny \:;e "0 in t,he Malabar 
territory where there is the Maramal.athyttm system, where the woman 
hRS her Bocinl rights find status. She prevniled there from time immemo-
rial to exact woman's right.s. It might have been so in ot.her countries 
in the old claYR. I read of tho country of Amazons tha.t Ulysses visited 
auring his trnvels. I do not know whether there was any wamon's 
Gowrnment existing when Ulysses made his entrance after the Trojan 
wflr to the island of these amazong. But as n. country ailvances more 
and more in civilisation, civilisation in. it.s higher essence always tries to 
conceal the fnuJt of mnn find society. I want tliat the woman should 
not Ruffer any more. In this cnBe the WOmtln is punished and the man 
who seduces her, who leads her astray, goes unpunished. 1 think he 
should be equa.lly punished. My friend, Dr. Moonie, asks me how do 
I know thnt the woman does not seduce the man. I will take only our 
social conventions, the Indian ~i l environment. I knDw that in India. 
such nre the structure and environments of our social life that the woman 
gets little chance to -seduce the man. Those who nre accustome·d to the 
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oounbry life like myself, and Honoural:le Membel'8 opposite who havo-held 
administrative charges of distriots know how num who have power in the 
villages at times wield and abuso their POW01', Qnd seuuoe unWrtWlIJ.te 
wonlenand maidens, and then when an, untoward incident happens, the 
woman is left to her own resources. Such is the custom in India, and 
if the woman conceives a child without boing legally married to a man, 
that man abandons her and at times she is ostraoised, forcing her to 
ri ~ to the town where she leads the life of a prostitute. Whut a shame 
it is on our civilisation and society I Sir, I know in Indin there are 
places where steps are being taken to protect iluph women. There is ona 
Anatha ABram in Bonares and there is one at Cuttack, my own plaoe, 
there is one at Nagpore too, where such unfortunate women aro ullowed_ 
to be sheltered and get relief and aid. No question iii ailked. Their 
children are looked after, and then, after some time, they return to their 
t'wn families. Sometimes these women belong to well-to-do fum'ilies. 
Thus innocent lives !tre saved ond yet the mother is ::tHowed t.o re ~lin 

ill-the pale of her society. But us long as mun is man with his lust 
and wickedness, man will tilwu)'s run ufter woman. Section 317 of tha-
Penal Code provides punishment for a father or m'other who exposes B 
ohild or kills a child. But as fAr as my investigntion goes-I am subject 
to correction by my lawyer friends of this House-no section of the 
~n l Code provides punishment for the fllther of an illegitimate child, 

and my idea is to provide detelTent punishment in such cases. 
a .... I therefore have put in the motion that the Bill be circulated 
for the purpose of elioitmg publio opi.nion. I hope that opinions will be 
collected not only from administrators, but from social reformers, purists, 
justices, legal luminaries, an4 persons in the highest positions in social 
life. With these remarks, Sir, I commend my Bill to the House. 

JII. Q. W. ClwyDDe ~ Department: Nominated Offil3ial): Sir, 1 
rise to state ,dearly at the outset on behalf of Government that they 
must oppose the motion moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Das that 
his Bill to am&nd the Indian Penal Codo be circulated for opinions. 
Having said that, may I now pay my tribute to tho earnestness, the sincerity, 
and the ohivalry of the Honourable the Mover in his ohampionship of those 
unfortunate women who expose or cause to bo exposed their illegitimate 
children? " I am sure the House and all right-thinking lloople will agree 
with the Honourable tho Mover in his righteous indignution on the subject 
of the moral depravity of oertain men. -But, Hir, tho causo is not to bo 
found, as tho Honourable tho Mover hns de-smibcd in his Stutement of 
Objects and Reasons, in nny man-mnde llnv or in any mon-mode institution. 
It is a question of human nnture itrself, lind f\ mere amendment of the 
law will not provide any udcqulltc rcrne!ly. I find no fuult wit.h the 
Honourable the Mover's knowledge of law, but ruther with the principle 011 
whioh he would proceed. While I appreciate his sincerity and optimism, 
1 OIln find no basis in reason for the propositions he hos put forward, and 
for t.hat reason it is nccessary to 0p208e even the circulation of thil:l Bill 
for (lpinions, becausc it is open to e~ serious objections, patent ('n the 
face of it with the result that circulatIOn would serve no uscful P\lrpOflC. 
Th€i Bill 'proceeds on the nssumption thut u man, I::y seduoing a woman, 
causes her if she hal an illegitimate child, to commit nn offence under 
laotion 817' of the Indian Penal Code or u similar offence, Gnd that there· 
fore the man is roully more culpable than the woman. But the circum· 
IMIlC4)8 with which the Bill is concerned is the exposure of a. child and 

o 
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not vietimisation of the women. Such victimisation, though on mor,at 
grounds worthy of the sternest condemnation, is not in itself and Cllnnot 
ve'ty easily be made a. criminal' 'Offence. I would ask the l~.e und the 
Honoural:le the Mover also to examine the existing law on the subJect and to 
say in what way it is defective. If the father himself cun be ~r e  to, 
he.vo played any part in the exposure ot hie il c iti t~ ch.ild wIth t~nt 
to kill the ohild, the law CBn deal with him already as Bectlon 817 apphee 
both to the father and to the mother. If death results from such'inten" 
tional exposure, the low relating to culpable homicide and murder 8I>pliei!; 
Bnd the father who instigates such exposure, which leads to the death of 
the child, can be punished for abetment of the offence of 'mUtl'der, Bnd 
the punishment in that case may be death or transportation' for life. '1'he' 
result ~ the Honourable Member's proposal, though his main object iii' 
to make the unprincipled father suffer, might be to let him off in t ~ e 

very oircumstances with 8 sentenoe of seven years imprisonmetit' orily. 
The IRw, Q8 it stands, seems to me prcferable to that proposed by the 
Honourable Member. 

Now let me take the case where tho father plays no part in the e~ il r~ 

of the child. My Honourable frh,llld would pUDlsh him for abetlllent QI 
an oifcnoe under section 317, but if the f""thor l~  no purt in thq ex-
pOiuro, why should he be punished for abet-ting 11.11 offenoe with which 110 
had Ilotbing to do? His moral delinquen,cy. wioked and callous tliough 
it is, is not a criminal offence and cannot be made 0110, liut, Sir, the 
principle which is most OpOIl to objeotion is that which the Honourabltl 
the Mover advocates where paternity, is not ~ lllitte  by ,Lho tathor but iii 
suspected.. , My Honourable friend would establish a .presumption. of gl).iLt 
against him-II. presumption which is contrary to our mo:;t cherished prin-
ciple of jurisprudence that 8 man should be held innocent until he iii! pro'\'od 
to be guilty. My friend Mr. Das would make tho putative father guilty 
untH he has proved his innocenoe. He has anticipated the objecti.on that 
it is impossible to know in all cases whether the putative father is the 
real father. 'l'here may be several putative fathers; IWd it is moreover 
II. large assumption that the woman is in all oasell blameless. Is it fair 
to make such an absolute presumption? Is it not better to insist on the 
woman being made to give material oorroboration of her statement that a 
particular mall is the father of his illegitimate child? 'I'hat is the practice 
followed in the English courts in the matLerof applications ,for maintenance. ' 

Kr. B. D .. : 'l'ho social custOlllS in India. are differcnt. 

IIr. O. W. Gwynne: I am not talking about Bocial customl&; I am 
talking about criminal offences. 'l'he Bill, E'ir, might lead to injustice in 
that it might result in baseless chwrgos being brought against an innocent 
person by an unscrupulous woman and in sllch circumstances it would, 
inevitably encourage 1:Iackmail. Naturally, Sir, the sympathy of 0.11 right-
thinking people goes out to 11.11 genuine victims, and particularly to those: 
viotims who in the last extremity of despair may expose their children and' 
are perhaps charged with murder. But the remedy is not to be found in 
legislation of this kind. This nttempt to mnke unprincipled men suffer 
for their mom1 delinquencies will not in Ilny way ameliorate the lot' of' the' 
viotims who are the real sufferers. Stripped of sentiment, what does this: 
Bill mean? It might provide a. lesser punishment -for a seriOUB' ofleuoe i 
it might cause a man to be punished for an offence in which hehaa played, 
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no part; it estnhlisiws n presumption of guilt agn.inst innocent persons. 1 
therefore hope the House will agree tha.t there are fundamental objections 
of principle agn.inst the Bill: that no useful purpose will be served b1 
. circulating it; and that the House will reject it forthwith. 

Mr. B. Das: Sir, it is my misfortune that, after the sympathy and cOQ-
gratulations which I received two days ago in respect of the ImperiBl 
Bank Bill and this·.p.articular Bill, I have got no furtper support from t ~ 

official side. I may say that this Bill received the full approval of the 
Women's Council of India two or three years ago when I first circulated 
it through the Press. I appreciate the .criticisms of the Honourable Mr. 
Gwynne from the legal point of view, and his criticisms may he supported 
by other Honourable Members who happen to be lawyers. But I say on 
the floor of thifl House that there are evils in Our society and in our civilisa. 
tion. I wanted t.o pt'otect helpless women; if it is the opinion of this House 
that helpless women Rhould not be protected and should be exploited, then 
I am helpless. But there is n higher thing than expediency; there is ihat 
ennobling thinA' "humanity", and in the name of humanity I appeal to 
the MemborR of the House nnd aRk them in the name of the women of 
India whet.hor at lenst thiR Bill RhouM not. be circulated for eliciting opinions. 
In the nnme of humA.nit.y I appeal to the Members of this House to see 
at len.st whether thiR Rill connot be circulated to the publie and to the 
variolls Provincial Govemments and Administrations in order that we may 
know what they think of it rmd also to know whBt the women, who consti· 
tute hoH t.he populo.tion of India, think of it. Thereafter the Government 
can oppose it at every Rtage if they wish to and the Bill could be amended 
or thrown out, or the Go.vemment could bring in s new Bill whieh could 
meet t.he exiA'encies of. the situation. But, to oppose this Bill ot this t~e 

is, I think, rather unkind to me Rnd unkind .to half the population of India 
who are women. I Ray ngain thBt women ha.ve always been wrongly treated 
by· men. Thllt iR the view I take. With women there is no cAllte, there 
is no creed bar one, that they always suftel'-they suffer from man and 
for man. 

Kt. Pre.ldeut: The qriel'!tion is: 

. "That t.b!) Bill further tn Amend t ~ Indian PennI Code he circula.ted for the purpoltl 
of eliciting opinions thereon." 

The motio!) WBS negatived. 

THE INDIAN ELECTRICITY (AMENDMENT) BILIJ. 

Mr. Prealdent:'ls.this inntion going to be opposed also? 
, , 

The Bonourabl.Sir Bhupendra Bath Mltra (Member for Industries and 
Labour): YeR, Sir. 

·1Ir. Piealdeut: Does the Honourable Member (Mr. B. Das) wish to 
move it? . , . . 
Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I understood from 

n private convcrFJrltion with the Honourable Member that he appreciates ... 

IIr. President: Private conversations are not relevant. Government 
are going to 0ppORCl his motion; doeR the Honourable Member wish to 
movelt? 
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IIr. B. Du: I will move it, Sir. I beg to move I 

, ;'That the Bill further to amend t.he Indian Elect.ricity40t.. mo, for certain 
.pnrpOB08, htl referred to a Select. Committee consisting of the Honourable ihe La,,! 
Memb!lr. the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nn.th Mitra, Mr. E. F. Sykes; Mr. Sarabhal 
N. Haji, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. Fazal Ihrahim Rahimt.ul1a, Mr. K. C. Neogy and 
t.he Mover, and that the number of Member'! -:whose re en~ ,hall be neceuary to 
~n tit te a meeting of the Committee shaH be five." 

This is not really nn amendment of the Electricity Act. I wish. ~ 
,nmand section 37 of thnt Act, sub-section (2) (b), by adding the words 
'''in any newspltper published in the nren. of supply, or in absence of the 
.same, in It newspaper published in the province" after the words already 
exist,ing t.hore "regulate tho publicRtion of notices". I hRve given the 
reBson in the StIlt.ement of ObjoctR Bnd Reltsons attached to the Bill. 
What happem: now? Tho IndiBn ElectJ'icity Act of 1910 was passed long 
ngo. In Hl20, Mr. J. W. Meares the former Electrical Adviser to Govern-
ment ·of India eompiled a set of rules which are standing mles of practice 
among rlectricnl engineers all over India. These mles are followed in all 
the elect,riftcRtion schemeR all over IndiA. Bnd all electrical engineerR folloN 
them. When anybody intends to elect.rify a. town, he hns to apply for a 
Government liCence ·wom the Local Government. The Indian Electricity 
Act and i,he RuleR are at present a Central subjoct under the Central Gov-
ernment. Eaeh Provincial Govornment hM got an Elect.ricml Inspector and 
the Department h:; Il reserved subject; sO if we have to amend the Act. we 
have to come to the Government of India. Now, in certain provinces there 
is II. semblance of provinl;ial autonomy; sooner or later every province 
will have provincial aut.onomy. The Rules at present· require the appli· 
cant for ,an eleetric licence to advertise the same in three consecutive issues 
of a paper approved hy the Government. Sometimes the Secretary to 
the Govornment or thH Electrical Inspector ~i e  a hint that the ndvertise-
ment should be inserted in a' Bombay or Calcutta newspaper, though it 
may happen th'1.t that daily paper is not rend at aU bv the people of the 
town nffedon-it may ho that nl~ B few people rend fin English edited 
paper from Oaleutta or Bombay. iS'o it would be in the bost interests /"If 
tho local aut.horities Rnd of t,he townRpeople, who are going-to be affected 
by the appliClltion of that electric licence, t.hat the lioence should be 
publishen in Il paper published in t.hat town or in that province. It i& 
a verv simple amondment that I Reek to mak£'. Of COllNle I cannot flRk 
the House t.o nmond the rules, so T have sought to amend section 87 (2) (h) 
in ornpr to enuUe the Government to mn.ke the necesRary amendments in 
t,he Act and in the Rules. . 

I may mnke one further observation. Althoudt the Government of 
India nre in rharp-e of the Electricity Act. they have had no electrical 
adviser since they did away with t,he post of Mr. J. W, MeRres. Neither. 
Rince his departure, have they held Rny conference of the different 
Electrical Imlpectors of t.he various provinces to see if th€ Rules require 
any c n~e or anv RHerat.ion. rin~ the last t,en yeaI'R /1.11 fiver Indi .. 
t ~ elec.tricnJ n~i~eerin~ inrluRtrieR have ~ ne up by' rapid tri e~ n  
t.here hBVfl hool'l various hydro-electriCl developments, and even t,he smotlt;l!t 
town is hpin!! electrifi(ld t.o-dnv. What hnR been done bv the Board of 
Trnrle in En'!hmd may not be Qnite Buitable to the Indian atmosphere; 
alld if f,h£' Ron0urnblc Member for Industries Rnd Lahour holds 8 confer-
opec of Ell;\ctr!cfl.l Inspectors of tho various Governments, he can find 
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enougb material and cases which would luggest the neceuity for modifica-
.tion of some of these rules in order to suit changed conditions. With 
these observations I move my motion. 

'rile BOIlOV&ble 81r Bhupeudra .ath Jlttra (Member for Industries and 
Labour): Sir, I am sorry that I cannot congratui!,te my friend, Mr. B. 
·Das, on the success of his excursion on the present occasion inl;o tht> field 
of legislation from the field of engineering. When I read this Bill and 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons, I failed to realise what principle 
my Honourable friend wnnted to establish, or what wns t,he preC'.ise renson 
underlying this Bill which he wants this Houso to enact. After I have 
liatened to him, I think the position hilS somewhat. clarified itRolf to me. 
What my Honourable friend really wants is It modifiClltion of the Ele," 
trioity Rules and not a modification of the Act. If that is hill real desire, 
the simplest course 'for him would have b('cn to address my Department 
on the subject, suggesting for their consideration certain amendments to 
the Elect,rictty Rules, and I enn aS8ure him that any such suggestion 
coming from him, or from any other rcsponsible quarter, would ha.ve recdved 
due consideration from my Department. 

My Honourable friend was not correct in stating that t.he Government 
of India, after the departure of Mr. Meares, lacks a qualified elec~tric  

adviller. We have got qualified electrical Mvisers employed in the Incli"n 
Stores Department: The head of that Department is a well·known ex-
pert in tte~ oonnected with electricity. 

He then SBid that we have held no conference of Electrica.l Inspectors 
from the provinces for ten ye8rB. Wel1, Sir, I caDnot vouoh for ten years; 
but to the host of my recollection, we had a conference only last yenr 

~re tbey discussed possible "Iterations in the Eleet.ridty Rules, wbioh I 
believe are still reoeiving further consideration. 

Now, Sir, I do not quite understand why my Honourable friend con-
siders this particular amendment of law to be necessary. He ball laid that 
tIle EleetricllJ Inspector in the Provinces or the Secretary in the Puhlic 
Works Depa.rtment who, I believe, works in 9. translerred Department in 
mORt provinces forces somebody to put his app'lication or rather gives notice 
of his. application in R certain paper. Now,Sir, Rule 18(8) of the Elec· 
tricity Rules runs a9 follows: 

"The advertill8ment lIhaII be inaerted by the applicant in at least three eocce •• ive 
ilftuee of the aame newlpaper poWI.bed or circulat.ed in the proJlllll8d area of lupply." 

So far as tba.t part gOe!!, there is no interference from anybody. TheD 
the rest of the rule readl as follows: 

"or &IIy lIuch newlpaper a8 the Local Government may approve." 

When r read the .E'tatement of Objects and Reasons, r tbougbt my Hoaout'-
able friend parliiculaTly liked the last portion of it, because be W88 in favour 
of provincial autonomy. 

Now, as I understand the matter, the person who applies for the lioence 
ill Iikelv to iut1l:'rt his adverii .. eml'lnt ill the paper which hOIl the greatest 
~ir ti n in R nrti~ nr a1'f'R; Rnrl it !leern!! to me t.hAt it would not be in 
the Tmhlic interest to prf'scrihe that notice of the nT,plication should be 
a(h'crtifll'ld onl.v in newspapers published in the ~  of I'!UppJ.v, or in thll 
Rbp.encf! of tbe .",me, it. 1\ newspaper pubJillhed in the provipO(!, I woulcl 
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.give a concrete example.' Take the HindUlrtnn Times of Delhi. lunder· 
sj;lUlcl it has a wide eircuiatioll in neighbouring trncts which lie in the 
llunjabllnd t e nite r inc~  ,Now, shall we by e il ti ~ ~  the 
udvurtisement of notices of liIJences affecting, say 8 town lymg In the 
neighbourhood of Delhi, in the HindWltanTim,cs nnd insist on its publi,ca-
lion in a pa.por which is published say in IJahore or Aliahnbnd? I think 
my Honourable friend's 11'081 difficulty is thnt,he !Wes not wnntstress to be 
,put in Hule 13 (3) of the Indian 'Electricity Uuleson the words "or cir-
culated", and that is brought out in onc of the pa.ragrnphs in his Sta.tement 
of Objocts nnd Reasons, If that is so. I clIn give him this assurance. I 
'shall get my Department to address the Local Govcrnmontfl and inquire 
whother the omission of t.hoRe words from the Eltlctricity Rules is likely' to 
.lend to all.Y objection from the point of view of tho public. If there is no 
such objeetion. I will follow the iJrocedure provided for in !le('t;ioJ!, 38 of the 
Elt!ctricitv Act lind have thE: rule nmendcd to that extent. Well, tha.t;is 
the most 'help I can giVE: to my Honourabll' friend. and I hope with tha.t 
'assurance he will he kind enough to withdraw his Bill. If not, I shall be 
under the painful lle e~ it  of opposing it. 

JIr. B. nu: !Elr. 18m obliged to the Honourable Member for the assur-
ance he has given me, and with that assurance. I1S th..'l I.urpoae of my Bi,ll 
ir; served, with your permission I would like to withdraw thll Bill. I would. 
'however. like to make one or two observationB. I know the Honoura.ble 
Member haR got Mr. Pitkeathly as the head of the Inditm Stores Depart· 
ment to manage the Indian Stores Department 'IDd also to purchase stores. 
but I never knew that Mr. Pitkeathly administered the Indian Electricity 
Ad on behalf of the Government of India or built' ('ase-Iaw regarding the 
Indiah Electricity Aot. I thought that the Indi8n Stores Department had 
nothing to do with the administration of the Indian Electricity' Act. 

The Honourable Sir Bhllpendra B'ath II1tra: I think. Sir I ~ correct 
one, misllpprehension on the part of my Honoura.ble 'friend.' I did n(!ts&,y 
thaI Mr. Pitkeathly administers the Electricity Ia.w on behalf of the GCiv-
(')rnnrent of India.. All I said w8sthat in him tbe (1o'Vernment of India 

e ~  'an electrio81 expert. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
, "That leaVe be 8,iven to, Mr. B. Das to withdraw bill Bill." 

The Bill was, by lea.ve of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Kr, •. S. Aney (Rerar Representative): Sir, I m::>ve for leave to intro-
duce a. Bill further' to amel,ld the, Indian 'Railways, Act. 1800. : My reasons 
'for the Bill Elre stated in the Statement of Objects' ond Hensons. and so I do 
not wlmt to take further time of the House by making a. speech.' , 

JU. Prelldut: The question is: 
."ThBt leave be given to Mr. Aneyto introduce a ~i  t e~ to amend th.e tn i~n 

lUllwnys Act, lBfiO. r, ,  '  , ,.' 

The motion WBS adopted, 

, JIr, JI. S. htf: Sir, Ilntrodu9C the Bill, 



THE CODE OF CRiMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BiLL. 
Mr. K. S. Ane)' (Berar Representative): Sir, I move for leave to intro-

duce a. Bill to provide for treating offenders under the Child Marriage 
l{estraint Act, HtJ8, as first offenders and enlarging the scope of the discre-
tionary powers under section 562 of the Code of Criminal l)rooedure, 189R 
I h,we given my grounds in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, and I 
believe Honournble Members have read them. I therefore ask for leave to 
introduce this Bill without making any further speeoh. 

Mr. Prelld.ent: The question is: 

"That leave be given to Mr. Alley to move for leavo to introduce a Dill to provide 
for tre tin~ offenders under the Child MaTriage Restraint Act, 1928, as first offenders 
and enlargmg the BCOpt! of the discretionary powers under section 562 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. K. S. Ane)': Sir, I introduce tho Bill. 

THE INDIAN RELIGIOUS PICTURES TRADE HARKS 
(PREVEN'l'ION) BILL. 

Kr. B. nu (Orissa Division: Non-Muhtuumadt •. n): Sir, I beg to move 
fur leave to introduce a Bill to penalise the use of pictureI' of gods and 
goddesses, scenes from scriptures or mythology of any religion whatsoever 
as marks or tradc marks on any article imported to or manufactured in 
India. Sir, I have stated my reasons for this Bill in t ~ Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, and so I don't think it is neoessary for me to make e. 
s[.cech. 

Mr. Pr".dent: The question is: 

"That leave be given to Mr. nas to introduce a Bill to pooalise tho use of pictures 
of gods and goddesses, Icenes from acriptures or mythology of any religion what_ver 
as marks or trade marks on any article imported to or manufaotured in India." 

The motion was adopted. 

Xr. B. nu: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

Mr. Pr8l1dent: Honourable Membors will no doubt recollect th",t they 
have been summoned to be present here on Saturday, the 25th, at 11 
O'Clock, when Hi. Excellency the Viceroy will address them. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of,jh-a Clock on Monday, the 
27th January, 1930. . 
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